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 “Okay, since you said so, I won’t cut it.” 

Ning Xi also decided not to cut it. In fact, it was comfortable and enjoyable to lie on the bed and be 

blown by gu jin yi like this. 

“I’ll take care of your hair, and you’ll be responsible for your beauty.Honey, is this okay? ” 

gu jin yi teased. 

“Okay, okay. The allocation is not bad.” 

Ning Xi’s delicate face was full of happiness. 

…… 

The second morning. 

gu jin yi had already got up and went to the kindergarten with the two babies, while Ning Xi was still 

lying on the bed. 

Not long after they left, Ning Xi couldn’t lie on the bed or get up. Suddenly, he heard a message from his 

mobile phone. 

She picked up her phone and saw the message. It was from the film and television company. 

A week later, there was a movie that needed two little babies to act together. 

But she was leaving at that time. How could she let them act in the movie. 

But she had promised chen chen and han han that she would let them go as long as they had the chance 

to act. What should she do? 

Ning Xi decided to tell the two babies about it and let them make their own decisions. 

When Ning Xi was about to go downstairs, his phone rang again two steps later. 

“Who would call me at this time?” 

Ning Xi had no choice but to go back to the bedside table and pick up the phone on the bedside table. A 

strange number came into view. 

Ning Xi frowned, “I’ve never seen this number before.” 

She murmured to herself, but picked up the phone. 

“Hello, who’s that?” 

Ning Xi said in a pleasant voice. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



“What?You just met me a few days ago and forgot my voice so soon.It seems that you have a lot of 

memories now! ” 

Susan said in a strange tone. 

Of course, ning xiao xi could hear Susan’s voice. 

“Why do you have my phone number?” 

Ning Xi asked in confusion. 

“Do you think it’s difficult for me to get your phone number?” 

Susan replied proudly. 

Susan had always wanted to get everything she wanted since she was a child. 

“Why did you call me?” 

ning xiao xi replied coldly. 

“Do you need a reason to call me?” 

Susan’s words disgusted everyone. 

“If you just want to talk nonsense, I’m sorry. I don’t have time to listen to you.” 

Of course, Ning stream didn’t want to say anything more to yue yue. 

“It seems that we haven’t met each other alone yet. How about we come out and meet?” 

ning yue yue spoke out her real purpose. 

“We don’t seem to have anything to meet.” 

Nina refused. She really had nothing to say to Susan. 

Susan would only make him unhappy. 

“I have something important to tell you about your ident**y. If you really don’t want to see me, I won’t 

force you.” 

Susan seduced Nina on purpose, knowing that she would care about it. 

“What background?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Indeed, Ning Xi couldn’t help asking. She had only imagined her origin, and hadn’t really thought about 

it. 

“See you at ten o’clock if you want to know. I’ll text you the address.” 

Susan hung up the phone directly. 

Ning Xi put down his phone and stood there in a daze for a while. What did her background mean? 



An idea flashed through Ning Xi’s mind. She was not a child of the Ning family. 

Finally, Nina decided to see Susan. After she changed her clothes, she went out directly to the address 

she sent. 

…… 

Nina looked at the time. It was just ten o’clock. Susan hadn’t come yet, so she sat aside first. 

At this moment, Susan was sitting on the other side and talking with another man. 

When she saw Ning Xi come, she sat still, glanced at her insidiously and sneered. 

Susan called Nina just to make fun of her, but she didn’t expect that she really came. 

ning xiao xi, now that you are here, you can enjoy the scenery there. 

…… 

As time pa**ed, Ning stream looked at the time and found that it was already half past ten. Since Susan 

hadn’t come yet, she began to want to leave. 

Susan sat beside and glanced at Ning stream. 

“Well, you are quite able to wait. Then I’ll let you sit more.” 

Susan wanted to see how long her endurance was. 

It was almost eleven o’clock, but Susan still didn’t come. Ning stream was about to go back. She stood 

up and was about to leave. 

At this time, Susan also stood up from her seat and walked towards Nina. 

When Ning Xi was about to reach the door of the cafe, Ning yue yue appeared from her side. 

“Oh, I’m so sorry. I was delayed by something.Are you leaving? ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Susan walked to Ning stream and pretended to be in a hurry. 

ning xiao xi stopped because of Susan’s sudden appearance. 

He glanced at her expressionlessly. 

“Are you angry?It doesn’t matter. You don’t want to know your background. You can leave now. ” 

Susan blurted out aggressively. 

“Susan, do you have nothing to do?But I have something to deal with. A jobless vagabond like you really 

have nothing to do. ” 

Nina didn’t give in. Since she was so aggressive, she didn’t need to be polite. 

“Ning Xi, how dare you scold me!” 



Ning yue yue was pissed off by Ning Xi’s words. 

No one had said that to her since she was born. 

“Did I say who?Did I call your name? ” 

The calm expression on Nina’s face made Susan more furious. 

“You are just a b****** abandoned by others. Our Ning family took you in out of kindness. Why do you 

talk about me here!Your mother gave birth to a b****** like you, so you only deserve to live at the 

bottom of the society. You can’t control the high-end life! ” 

Susan shouted at Nina to vent her anger. 

Anyone who dared to say that would come to no good end. 

“I’m a b******. Then what are you?b******? ” 

Susan and she were twins and had the same parents. If she said she was a b******, didn’t that mean 

she was also talking about herself? 

Nina didn’t pay much attention to what Susan said. She thought Susan was talking nonsense because 

she was too emotional. 

“Do you deserve to talk with me?You don’t deserve it!ning xiao xi, do you think you are the eldest 

daughter of the Ning family?Let me tell you the truth. You are a b****** of my father. If we are twins, 

why didn’t you pick you up until you were more than ten years old?Why are you so different from 

me?Dad and mom hate you so much that they even want you to disappear from the world. Haven’t you 

thought about all these? ” 

Susan was so angry that she threw out all the words she had heard that day. 
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Speaking of this, Nina was a little touched. Indeed, her parents treated her and Susan in two different 

ways. 

And all kinds of facts proved that they didn’t like and hate her. 

“By the way, do you still remember the birthday of eighteen years ago? Now I can tell you clearly that I 

designed it on purpose. I want you to ruin your reputation, to pretend to be pure and lofty, and to feel 

happy to see you r***d…” 

“Clap!Shut up! ” 

Before yue yue could finish her words, Ning Xi couldn’t help but slap her hard across the face. 

Susan turned to the side because of the slap from Ning Xi. She covered her face subconsciously and 

looked back at Ning Xi with her eyes wide open, full of hatred and anger. 



Susan told him everything she had done five years ago. Although Nina guessed that it might have 

something to do with her, she never thought that it was her who designed it. 

At that time, she was only eighteen years old, and she was still a young girl. How could she have such 

dirty thoughts? 

Now she finally understood what had happened five years ago. It was all her fault, Susan. 

“You hit me?” 

Susan slowly raised her head and stared at Nina with a distorted expression. 

“This slap is for the mistake you made five years ago.” 

Ning Xi said coldly without any ups and downs. 

At this moment, she didn’t have any family affection for yue yue. Any of her actions couldn’t affect Ning 

stream’s mood, because she was just a pa**er-by to Ning stream. 

Ning yue yue stood straight and said, “Ning stream!How dare you hit me! ” 

Susan raised her hand and was about to slap Ning stream in the face, but Ning stream held her hand 

tightly. “Clap!”He slapped her back. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“This palm is an apology for all the things you have done to me before.” 

After saying that, ning xiao xi shook off Susan’s hand. Susan fell down on the table because she didn’t 

stand firm. 

“Take care of yourself.” 

With an expressionless face, Nina glanced at Susan and left. 

Susan wanted to stand up and catch up with her, but she lost her balance and fell to the ground 

again.She sat on the ground and barked like a mad dog. 

“Ah!ning xiao xi, just wait and see!If you dare to hit me, I will let you pay a hundred times! ” 

Susan had planned to give Nina a hard time this time, but she didn’t expect things to turn out like 

this.What was more unexpected was that Ning stream was completely different from what she was five 

years ago. 

Just as what she said, the firmness and confidence in her bones was something she had never seen 

before.He couldn’t underestimate her now. 

Susan’s eyes were full of anger as she looked at the back of Ning Xi. She observed her dressing style, and 

there was a touch of viciousness in her evil eyes. 

This was the only way to make the people around her unable to distinguish the two of them 

After going out, Nina recalled what Susan had just said. 



It turned out that she was really not the daughter of the Ning family. She had already guessed the result, 

hadn’t she? 

But when Susan said it in person, she still felt a little sad. 

Now she really became a homeless person without parents. 

But why did she look so much like Susan? If not very familiar with the two of them, no one could tell. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi was confused about this question. 

Knowing that she had nothing to do with the Ning family, although she felt a little sad, she also felt 

relieved. 

As the couple were not her biological parents, it was normal for them to be so cruel to her. Thinking of 

this, Ning stream felt much better. 

If they were her biological parents, this would always leave a shadow in her heart. 

“Well, it’s all over. Don’t think too much. Go home!” 

Ning Xi quickly regained his composure and returned home. 

On the other side, Ning yue yue returned home awkwardly. Her mother, yan pei fen, sat in the living 

room and watched TV. 

Hearing the door open, she looked at the door and Susan came in. 

“yue yue, why did you go out so early?” 

yan pei fen thought Susan was still sleeping upstairs, but she didn’t expect her to go out early in the 

morning. 

Ignoring yan pei fen’s words, Ning yue yue changed her shoes and walked in lazily. 

“What happened?What? ” 

As soon as Susan came in, yan pei fen noticed the red mark on her face. She walked up to her and gently 

stroked her face, asking with excitement and heartache. 

Susan was not in the mood to say anything, but a sinister thought flashed through her mind when she 

was asked by yan pei fen. 

ning xiao xi, these two slaps from Susan were not from bai bai. She said that she would make you pay a 

hundred times back! 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Mom, sister, sister asked me out today. She said she had something to tell me, but as soon as she came 

over, she directly hit me and asked me to get out of the Ning family. Waah… Waah…” 

Susan pretended to be pitiful and looked wronged. 



“What?It was from that b******!How dare Ning Xi, that b******, beat you!Well, she is getting bolder 

and bolder. It seems that she doesn’t know what she is capable of if she doesn’t suffer. ” 

Seeing her daughter’s innocent and aggrieved look, yan pei fen felt so sorry for her and wished to tear 

her daughter into pieces. 

“I don’t know why she did this to me. She was so fierce today… I was so scared…” 

Susan leaned against her mother, yan pei fen, and forced herself to cry, pretending to be a good girl, 

harmless and innocent. 

“Susan is not afraid. As long as I am here, no one can hurt you.You are the treasure of our parents. We 

don’t want to beat or scold you, let alone others!Let alone the b****** Ning Xi! ” 

Susan patted her on the shoulder and comforted her. 

“Well, I’m not afraid with mom around.” 

Susan snuggled up in yan pei fen’s arms and acted coquettishly. 

ning xiao xi, you have been hated by the Ning family. She, Susan, wants to make you more miserable! 

…… 

After lunch, yan pei fen went upstairs for lunch break, and Susan went out again. 
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She found a top salon and walked in. 

“The hairstyle I’m going to make is exactly the same.” 

Susan went straight to the point and showed the photo of Ning stream to the hairdresser. 

“This must be your past. You are so beautiful. You look beautiful no matter what hairstyle you wear and 

you have a good temperament.” 

The hairdresser kept praising Susan, but she didn’t feel happy at all. 

Because the hairdresser had been looking at the photos of his mobile phone all the time to praise him, 

which meant that he was praising Ning stream for its good temperament and beauty, not for himself. 

“Hurry up and change my hairstyle. I’m in a hurry.” 

Susan glanced at the hairdresser coldly and said crossly. 

“Okay, okay. I’ll change it for you right away.” 

Customers were God. The hairdresser didn’t dare to neglect Susan’s words. 

When the hairdresser was doing her hair, he thought of the woman in the photo just now. Then he 

looked carefully at the woman sitting here, yue yue. She looked really alone. Why did he feel that there 

were only two people? It was really strange. 



…… 

On the other side, in the villa of Gu family. 

Ning Xi was packing her things at home, but she couldn’t let gu jin yi find them, so she could only take 

advantage of the time when there was no one at home. 

The resignation letter had been stored in the computer. She planned to go to the company to deal with 

the matter tomorrow, so that she could leave at ease. 

Before leaving the company, she had to finish all the things at hand. 

At this time, his a**istant called him again. 

“What’s up, Ellie?” 

ning xiao xi put the phone on speaker. While packing, he talked to Ellie on the phone. 

“Naomi, come to the company as soon as possible. ou yang mu xue wants you to come, or she won’t 

cooperate with us.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ellie said in a hurry. Judging from her voice, Ning stream seemed to be in a serious condition. 

Today was the day that ou yang mu xue came to the company to make tailor-made clothes for her. Ning 

stream had already a**igned these to the design department, but he still couldn’t get rid of her.She had 

to go back to the company. 

“Please wait for a moment. I’ll be right there.” 

Ning Xi hung up the phone, packed up his things and went straight to the company. 

At the VL international dress design center. 

Ellie didn’t know what to do?How to deal with ou yang mu xue. 

She walked to the VIP reception room with a gla** of water, absent-minded. 

“Oh my God!My water! ” 

She didn’t notice that she had arrived at the door of the reception room and kept walking. She bumped 

into Richard, the a**istant of ou yang mu xue, and only a small part of the water was left in the gla**. 

Ellie’s mood suddenly became bad. She looked up and said, “it’s you again!Ice cube! ” 

At this moment, Ellie was in a bad mood and just wanted to scold him to death, although it was not his 

fault. 

But why did he appear in front of her at this moment? 

Richard still stood at the door, without saying a word. 

Ellie walked around Richard and looked at him up and down as if she was looking at something strange. 



Well, it was the second time they met, but she still didn’t say a word. How could she bear it! 

Richard looked down at the little girl who was walking in front of him. 

It was her again. What was she doing? 

It was the first time that he hadn’t noticed her. It was the second time that he had met her, so he had an 

impression of her. 

While looking at him up and down, she was thinking about how to make fun of him. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

If she hit him, she would scream out of pain. 

Ellie thought to herself. 

Then, she pretended to be dizzy and said, “oh my God, why do you feel a little dizzy?” 

Then she bumped into Richard. 

“Ouch! It hurts!” 

But the result was the opposite. 

Instead of being hit by Ellie, he felt himself hurt. 

“Ice cube!Are you made of stone?It’s so hard! ” 

Ellie was so angry that she stamped her feet. Accidentally, she sprained her ankle. At that moment, time 

seemed to stop, and Richard immediately held her. 

The two looked at each other face to face. 

Three seconds later, she got out of Richard’s arms. She shook her head and ran out of the room. 

Looking at her receding figure, Richard felt a little funny. 

Without any smile on his face, he smiled jian jian. 

Ellie returned to her seat and hugged her head. 

“What happened just now?He hugged me.But I didn’t mean to resist. Oh my God, what are you thinking 

about? ” 

Ellie muttered to herself, staring blankly at the computer screen. 

“What are you doing, Ellie?” 

One of her colleagues, ling ling, came over with a gla** of water. Seeing that Ellie was in a daze, she 

asked casually. 

“What?Nothing. I’m thinking about what to do with ou yang and mu xue. I have to wait for director Ning 

to deal with it. ” 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Then she stood up and walked back and forth. 

…… 

Ning Xi arrived at the company soon and went directly to the design department A. 

As soon as Ellie saw Ning stream, she seemed to see her savior. “Director Ning, you’re finally here!” 

“Where is miss ou yang?” 

Ning Xi asked directly. 

“She is in the VIP reception room. Susie has gone to deal with it now.” 

Ellie answered seriously. 

As soon as Ning Xi heard that ou yang mu xue was in the reception room, she rushed over. 

In the VIP reception room. 

“Miss ou yang, in fact, in addition to director Ning, there are many excellent designers in our 

company.You have more choices. ” 

ruo huan yan explained to ou yang mu xue patiently. 

“As I said, I don’t know how to wear any dress designed for me except Ning Xi!” 

ou yang mu xue was wearing a white sweater with a short Khaki coat, a pair of jeans and a pair of high-

heeled shoes. She sat elegantly on the sofa with her hands crossed over her chest, her slender legs 

crossed, and her elegant posture was revealed. 

Last time, she wore a windbreaker and a one-piece dress.She was wearing a windbreaker today. It 

seemed that she liked windbreaker very much~ 

“Miss ou yang, if you are willing to give me a chance, I promise that the dress I designed will definitely 

be more beautiful than the one designed by Miss yam, and it will be very suitable for your perfect 

temperament.” 

ruo huan yan had been trying to persuade ou yang mu xue, so she had been trying to put in a good word 

for him. 

She made herself an admirer in everyone’s eyes, but she really didn’t expect that ou yang mu xue was so 

difficult to deal with. The whole morning had pa**ed, but she still had to wait for Ning Xi, no matter how 

many good words she had said. 
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 “Don’t you feel annoyed? I’ve told you that as long as Ning Xi designs for me, I won’t like you.” 

ou yang mu xue glanced at ruo huan yan coldly, indicating that she was annoying. 



Then, ou yang mu xue winked at his a**istant, Richard. He immediately understood what ou yang mu 

xue meant and asked Roger to go out. 

“Miss ou yang…” 

“Susie, you have disturbed miss ou yang. Please go out.” 

Before ruo huan yan could say anything more, Richard asked her out like a gentleman. 

“I…” 

ruo huan yan was about to say something more, but ou yang mu xue reminded her in advance, “I have 

my patience. Don’t let me say it a second time.” 

ruo huan yan was speechless. What else could she say? 

It felt bad to be close to a cold man. At this moment, in her heart, she was cursing ou yang mu xue. 

She turned around, with disgust in her eyes. Wasn’t ou yang mu xue just a star who relied on men to get 

the promotion? Why was she so arrogant in front of her.It’s ridiculous to design a dress for you! 

Bang! Bang! Bang 

There was a knock on the door, and then Ning Xi pushed the door in. 

ruo huan yan and ou yang mu xue looked at the door at the same time. 

“Ning stream!” 

As soon as ou yang mu xue saw Ning Xi, she stood up from the sofa excitedly. 

ning xiao xi, didn’t she go to work today?Why are you here now? 

ruo huan yan was more and more upset to see Ning Xi here. 

“You know it’s my day to measure the size. As my dress designer, how can you leave me alone?” 

ou yang mu xue walked towards Ning stream, expressionless, unable to guess what she was thinking at 

the moment. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

She didn’t know whether Ning Xi was satisfied or reproachful to her, ou yang mu xue. 

Her a**istant, Ellie, stood beside Ning stream and worried about her. 

It seemed that ou yang mu xue was angry. She meant that Ning Xi had left his post without permission. 

She wouldn’t complain about Ning Xi, would she? If she complained, Ning Xi would be punished. 

Nina didn’t think about it, but her a**istant, Ellie, thought a lot for her. 

“I’ve arranged everything about your dress. Did they do anything to make you unhappy?” 

ning xiao xi asked softly without any anger. 



At this moment, Ellie was staring at Ning stream and found that there was a big difference between her 

life and work. She was free to work and do her duty in life. 

“Neither. I just want you to serve me in person.” 

ou yang mu xue went straight to the point. No one would accept it except Ning Xi. 

What else could Ning Xi do?Customers are God. Since ou yang mu xue said so, Ning Xi could only follow 

her. 

“Okay, then do as Miss ou yang said.” 

Ning Xi agreed straightforwardly. 

“Then let’s go. In order not to waste my time and your time,” 

ou yang mu xue walked out directly. 

ning xiao xi and Ellie also walked out of the VIP reception room. 

ruo huan yan stood still and looked at their receding figures insidiously. Ning Xi, ou yang mu xue, wait 

and see! 

ning xiao xi came to the design department with ou yang and mu xue and personally customized for her. 

At the same time, Ellie and Richard were waiting outside the door, waiting for them to show up at any 

time. 

She glanced at him from time to time. Now she felt that she would blush whenever she saw him, and 

embarra**ment would appear. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Noticing that he didn’t seem to pay much attention to that matter, Ellie breathed a sigh of relief. 

That’s good. I don’t want to be embarra**ed every time we meet. 

Ellie withdrew her gaze and looked down, chuckling to herself. 

Richard lowered his head and glanced at Ellie, with an unreadable expression in his eyes. 

She stole a glance at him again, only to find that he was staring at her. 

“How dare you!Why are you looking at me? ” 

Ellie was so excited that she spoke incoherently. 

“How do you know I’m looking at you if you don’t look at me?” 

His tone was very gentle and cold, but it sounded very pleasant. 

She stared at him and wondered, ‘did he say something? 

‘oh my God! How could he speak in such a situation?’. 



“Duke, you finally opened your mouth!” 

Richard didn’t realize that he had taken the initiative to speak until he was reminded by Ellie. 

Yes, this was the first time he spoke in front of an outsider. He had been with ou yang mu xue for so 

many years and had never heard anything. He was silent, which made people feel that he was a strange 

person. 

Realizing that he had said something, Richard stopped talking. 

“Hey, Duke. Actually, you are a sweet talker.” 

Holding her face in her hands, she stared at Richard. 

Richard glanced at her expressionlessly and continued to guard his post. 

Ellie blinked and wondered what was going on?She didn’t want to talk to him anymore. 

Ellie narrowed her eyes and pouted. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

In the room. 

“Miss ou yang, your figure and size have been recorded. The dress will be sent to your company within a 

week.” 

Ning Xi quickly measured ou yang mu xue’s size and said to her while tidying up the ruler. 

“Okay, please send it to the company for me.” 

ou yang mu xue put on her coat and asked Ning Xi to send it to her company. 

“Miss ou yang, I’m afraid I can’t do that.I think it’s necessary for me to tell you something. I may be out 

of the company in two days. Later, I will tell Susie about you and ask her to be in charge of your dress. ” 

Ning Xi’s resignation letter had been submitted. She would not work in the company after today. 

So she couldn’t do what ou yang mu xue asked her to do. 

“Why isn’t she in the company?” 

Hearing Ning Xi’s words, ou yang mu xue stopped putting on her coat for a while. 

“I’m going to resign.” 

They would know it sooner or later, so it didn’t matter if they said it now. 

“Miss yam, you won’t be responsible for it. I’m your client. You should also be responsible for my work 

and leave.” 

Obviously, ou yang mu xue was a little angry. 

“Don’t worry. I will arrange the best designer for you.” 



Ning Xi remained calm in the face of ou yang mu xue’s dissatisfaction. 

“I won’t accept anyone else. If Miss yam insists on leaving, there is no need for my dress to be designed 

in your company.It’s up to you. ” 

After saying that, ou yang mu xue turned around and left. 
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Seeing ou yang mu xue come out, Richard followed her without hesitation. 

After they left, Ellie immediately ran into the customized room. 

“Brook, what do you think?Have you finished measuring? ” 

Ning Xi nodded with a smile. 

“Ellie, inform our colleagues in A design department to have a meeting with you today.” 

The tone of Ning Xi was obviously a little heavy, but his expression did not show it. 

And she also noticed that something was wrong with Ning stream, but she couldn’t tell what it was, so 

she had to do as Ning stream said. 

“Okay, I’ll be right there.” 

After saying that, she went back to the design department A and quickly gathered her colleagues for a 

meeting. Then they all waited for Ning stream in the meeting room. 

“Miss yam, what kind of meeting are you going to have today?I don’t think there is any project left. ” 

One of the female colleagues asked curiously. 

“There must be something important. By the way, you are with Miss yam every day. Do you know why 

she has a meeting today?” 

Her colleague ling ling asked curiously. 

“I don’t know. I’ll know when Miss yam comes.” 

Ellie shook her head, indicating that she didn’t know yet. 

Nina didn’t tell anyone about it. Normally, she and Ellie would get everything ready before the meeting. 

Just as they were confused, Ning Xi pushed the door open and came in. 

The colleagues in the meeting room all quieted down. 

Ning Xi walked to the front seat and faced the colleagues with a smile. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



“I won’t waste your time.There are two main reasons for calling you to have a meeting.First, I will follow 

up ou yang mu xue’s dress. Second… ” 

When ning xiao xi mentioned that she was going to resign, it was difficult for her to say it out. In the past 

two months, she had feelings for this place, the company and her colleagues. It was hard to imagine that 

she would leave here, and it was inevitable that she felt a little sour in her heart. 

All colleagues were looking forward to the second thing that Ning Xi said. They looked at her, seeming to 

be looking forward to the end. 

“The second thing, I’m leaving the company!Remember to miss me. ” 

Ning stream said after a long silence. 

All the colleagues present stared at Ning stream in surprise. 

I am going now.what do you mean?Did she resign?Or did he have conflict with the company 

Everyone was guessing in their hearts. 

And her a**istant, Ellie, didn’t expect that the second thing Ning Xi said was this. She stood up excitedly 

and asked, “director Ning, what are you talking about?Didn’t you just design a dress for ou yang mu 

xue?Why do you leave so easily? ” 

“That’s right. Why did miss yam leave?Is there anything wrong? ” 

Her colleague ling ling asked. 

“What do you want to say? Let’s solve it together. Why do you have to leave?” 

…… 

When her colleagues heard that Ning Xi was leaving the company, they were reluctant to leave and 

wanted to persuade her to stay. 

It could be seen that Ning Xi was really admirable in the way of doing things. She had been getting along 

well with her colleagues in the company for only two months, so when she left, everyone was urging her 

to stay. 

“Ellie, please sit down first. Let’s listen to me.” 

Seeing the excitement on the scene, Ning Xi comforted everyone. 

“I left for study this time. I will come back soon. You just stay here and wait for me to come back.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ning xiao xi had to say that, or they would be more excited. 

“Oh, I see. You scared us to death!” 

“Miss yam, please come back early from your study. I remember that we are all waiting for you.” 

“You’ll come to the party the day after tomorrow. You’re leaving.” 



…… 

When the colleagues heard that Nina just went to study, their mood immediately changed. 

“Thank you for your help. I will go to the party the day after tomorrow.As for the handover of ou yang 

mu xue, I will entrust it to director ruo huan yan. Remember to cooperate with her. ” 

Only after Ning Xi arranged everything well could he really rest a**ured. 

The colleagues all looked reluctant. 

“I don’t like Susie. She doesn’t look like a director at all.” 

“Me too. I don’t like her. She always looks down upon others.” 

“Yes, I don’t know how she can be the director.” 

…… 

The colleagues dared to talk about this only when they were here. In the director’s office, they knew 

that Ning Xi would not blame them, but only teach them. 

“It doesn’t matter. You just need to do your own things and don’t care about others.I asked you to 

cooperate with her just for work. You can do whatever you want. ” 

Ning Xi said with a smile. 

She wouldn’t do anything wrong and be superior to others just because of her high position. So even if 

she left here, she asked her subordinates not to be afraid of their superiors. 

“How can I let you go with such a good boss?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ling ling pursed her lips and looked reluctant. 

“It’s better for Miss yam to not blame us every time, and she is very considerate of us…” 

Another male colleague said. 

As she spoke, it seemed that they were saying goodbye to each other, and some colleagues’ eyes were 

red. 

“What are you doing?It’s not that I won’t come back. ” 

Seeing that they were reluctant to leave, Ning Xi felt a little sad. 

It was just like a farewell play of an urban idol~ 

“I have finished what I want to say. Well, let’s go back to our own positions.” 

Then Ning Xi dismissed the crowd. 

There were only two people in the meeting room, Nina and Ellie. 



“Why are you still here, Ellie?” 

Seeing that Ellie had no intention of leaving the meeting room, Ning Xi asked. 

“Naomi, I know you have something to leave. I know I can’t persuade you to stay, so I can only wish you 

a smooth future.” 

Ellie hugged Ning stream directly, and Ning stream hugged her at the same time. “Thank you, Ellie.” 

Ning Xi didn’t say much and thanked her from the bottom of his heart. 

Ellie could tell that Ning Xi didn’t study as she said. He must have something to tell her, but he couldn’t. 

Then Ning Xi left the meeting room, packed up her things and left the company directly. 
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On the other side, Susan had finished her hair. 

Susan looked at herself in the mirror and was stunned. They were exactly the same. 

Now her hair was good, except for a few clothes. 

But the distance was too far and it was too boring to be alone. Susan suddenly thought of the city. 

Since he was so willing to pay for Ning stream, he would like to borrow his love for Ning stream from Ye 

Ling City and let him go shopping with him. He happened to have an ATM. 

Then Susan called Richie. 

He answered the phone as soon as it was connected“Naomi, why are you calling me at this time? ” 

He wondered why Ning Xi would call him at this time, but he was more excited and happy. 

“Today… I happen to have nothing to do today.” 

Susan quickly made up a lie, and Richie foolishly believed it. 

“Do you have time now?I want to go shopping. ” 

Ning yue yue cut to the chase, hinting that Ye Ling City could come and accompany her. 

“Yes, yes. Where are you?I’ll pick you up. ” 

He volunteered. 

“I’ll send you the location. You can pick me up here directly.” 

After hanging up the phone, Susan sent her current location to Richie. 

As soon as he saw the location Susan sent, he left the company without hesitation. 

…… 



Soon, the location Susan sent arrived. 

“Ling City!” 

Susan greeted him when she saw the city not far away. 

At the same time, Richie also saw Susan. “A stream!” 

He got out of the car and ran to Ning yue yue with a happy smile. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Didn’t you go to work today?” 

“Well… Let’s go to the shopping mall. We haven’t gone shopping for a long time.” 

Susan answered perfunctorily and then changed the topic. 

“I’ll go shopping with you today.” 

He took Susan’s hand and went straight to the car. 

In the car. 

“Your hair is back.” 

From the beginning, he noticed that Susan’s hair color had changed, but he didn’t ask and chatted 

casually in the car. 

“Well, we are still young anyway. We can try all kinds of hair colors. What do you think?” 

Susan thought quickly and answered casually. 

“That makes sense, but I still prefer you to be like this.” 

He turned his face to Susan and smiled gently at her. 

Ning yue yue forced a sneer and sneered in her heart. She liked the way she was now. Wasn’t it the way 

Ning Xi looked! 

“Stop talking. Drive carefully.” 

Susan said coldly. 

“What’s wrong?Are you unhappy today? ” 

Noticing that Susan’s tone was not right and her expression was not right, he asked. 

“Why do you talk so much? Are you annoyed?” 

Susan said impatiently. 

He frowned and wondered what was wrong with the stream today?No matter how unhappy she was, 

she wouldn’t say such words. It was strange today. 

“You’re angry. It’s my fault. Don’t be angry. I’ll buy you delicious food later, okay?” 



He thought he had done something wrong and apologized to Susan. 

He knew that girls should be coaxed, even if he knew that it was childish to say it. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Susan cast a cold glance at Richie and thought he was just coaxing a child by buying something 

delicious.How childish! 

Seeing that Susan didn’t respond, he continued to coax her. 

“Well, I’ll give you whatever you want.” 

After thinking for a while, he thought that the temptation was great enough. He knew that it was 

unnecessary for Ning Xi to say that, but it represented his sincerity. It was her business whether she 

accepted it or not. 

On the other hand, Susan’s unhappiness suddenly became interesting when she heard that she could 

buy whatever she wanted. 

“Okay!If that’s what you said, I won’t stand on ceremony! ” 

Susan was overjoyed and gave a complacent smile. 

He didn’t think too much about it. 

Hearing her answer, he felt a little relieved. At least she was not angry anymore. 

All of a sudden, the car screeched to a halt. Susan was stunned and dashed forward. “Ah!” 

“What’s wrong?” 

Susan frowned and asked impatiently when she saw the sudden stop of the car. 

“There is a pet dog squatting there.” 

Pointing at the front of the car, yue yue looked at it. 

There was indeed a pet dog lying motionless in the middle of the road. 

But was it necessary for him to brake suddenly like this?He was just a beast. It didn’t matter if he died. 

“Then what should we do? Let’s stop here and wait for it to leave. Otherwise, I will be very sad if it dies. 

What a poor puppy…” 

Susan pretended to be pitiful. 

She thought that the soft nature of Ning stream must be like this for small animals. They didn’t have the 

heart or pity for it.Therefore, she had to do so in order not to arouse his sus***ion. 

“Let’s get off the car and take the stream away.” 

Taking a look at Susan, he suggested with a smile. 

Susan forced a smile and said, “well…” 



yue yue had been sensitive to this kind of furry animals since she was a child. She could only watch them 

without touching them, and she hated them very much, feeling that they were very dirty. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Before Ning yue yue could finish her words, Ye Ling City pushed the door open and got out of the car. 

Susan patted the cushion impatiently and said, “Why are there so many things to do if you want to go 

shopping earlier!It’s really troublesome! ” 

Susan had no choice but to get out of the car. 

He squatted down beside the pet dog and frowned. 

“Why don’t you take it away?” 

Ning yue yue walked to the front of Ye Ling City, looked down at him and asked. 

“It seems to be injured.” 

He looked at the pet dog’s feet. 

Susan glanced at it casually. It was just a little wound, and it was just a dog. He had wasted his time 

here. Was this stray dog more important than going shopping with her? 

Susan was unhappy at the thought of this. 

“How about we send it to the pet hospital? It is also a small life. We can’t let it leave the world like this.” 

yue yue had no choice but to pretend to be a good person. She guessed that he wouldn’t do that. After 

all, she was still here. It was impossible for him to leave her and send a dog to the hospital. 

“Naomi, you are so kind. Let’s send the dog to the pet hospital first.” 

Richie agreed with Susan. 

Susan was speechless. She didn’t expect that Richie would agree. 

Playing hard to get didn’t seem to work on him. He was different from normal men. 

He didn’t understand women at all. No wonder Ning Xi didn’t like him. 

It means that you are only so important to Ning Xi. Dogs are more important than her!Well, men are 

men. There is nothing special about men. 

At first, she felt that he was really different from other men, especially gentle.Now it seemed that it was 

just so so. 

Why did wei wei take a fancy to him?Except for her appearance, she was fine. 

Susan complained in her heart. 
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When he carried the pet dog to Susan, she dodged. 

“I… I’m allergic to dog hair.” 

In fact, she didn’t want to touch those dirty things. 

“Haven’t you always liked small animals?How could she be allergic? ” 

He recalled the time when he first knew Ning stream. He was so happy to see her holding the dog.Why 

are you allergic to dog hair now? 

Susan panicked and forgot that Nina liked these furry animals. 

“This kind of allergy is also intermittent.” 

Susan suddenly came up with an explanation. 

He looked at Susan in disbelief. Just as an idea occurred to him, a girl ran over from not far away and 

picked up the pet dog. 

“Beep!I’ve been looking for you for a long time. ” 

His thoughts were interrupted, so he ignored the fact that Ning stream was allergic to animals. 

“Is this your dog? Send it to the hospital now. Its leg seems to be injured.” 

Susan said before he could say anything. 

She was afraid that if he said he would drive them to the mall, she would have no chance to go 

shopping. 

The girl looked at the dog’s leg and found that there was indeed blood, so she said, “thank you. I’ll send 

it to the hospital right away.” 

Then she left with the puppy in her arms. 

In the eyes of Richie, Susan was kind and cared about animals. 

“Naomi, I know you are kind-hearted.” 

He took Susan’s hand and looked at her tenderly. 

But Ning yue yue didn’t resist. “Well, let’s get in the car.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Then the two of them got into the car. 

They arrived at the shopping mall soon. 

As soon as they arrived at the shopping mall, Ning yue yue entered the xiang nai er’s handbag shop. 

The shop a**istant recognized Susan at the first sight, because she came here on the first day she came 

back. She ran away without money at that time. 



So the shop a**istant didn’t want to talk to her this time. 

The next second, their att**ude immediately changed. 

“Look, it seems to be the famous star, the Ye Ling City!” 

“It’s really him. Although it’s not easy to recognize him with a mask and gla**es, as his fan, I can still 

recognize him.” 

“Wow, the superstar, the famous star, is here!Hurry up. I’m going to secretly take pictures of him and 

post them on his wechat moments. The news must be shocking! ” 

…… 

Three or four shop a**istants walked up to him and discussed about him. 

“Look, is this bag beautiful?” 

Susan asked with a red handbag in her hand. 

“It looks good on you.” 

Susan was overjoyed by his simple answer. 

The two of them were talking and laughing in front of the shop a**istants. 

“Is that woman coming with Richie?” 

“She seems to be very close to the Ye Ling City. Does she have anything to do with them?” 

“It seems that their relationship is not simple…” 

“I see!I finally remember. This woman looked familiar to me when she came to our shop for the first 

time. I just didn’t remember her at that time. Now seeing her walking with Richie, I suddenly remember. 

” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Who is it?” 

“Do you remember the news last time?The city is in chaos. The CEO of the Empire group, gu jin yi, is 

fighting for the mysterious woman with the superstar. ” 

“Oh my God!It’s her. I remember! ” 

…… 

The shop a**istants began to talk about what had happened a month ago. 

Then he went up to receive Susan. 

“Miss, this bag is very suitable for your temperament. You can match it.” 

It was the manager who introduced Susan to her. It seemed that he knew she was a big client. 



Susan glanced at her coldly and said, “I remember this is the first time I come to your shop. Who said 

that I can’t afford it?” 

She clearly remembered Susan’s hatred. 

The shop manager lowered her eyes in embarra**ment in front of them. 

“That’s because we are blind.Please forgive us.To show our apology, I can give you a xiang nai er gift 

later. ” 

The shop manager said to Susan sincerely. 

Susan’s eyes fell directly on the shop a**istant who mocked her last time. 

The saleswoman also saw Susan and avoided her eyes. She felt that Susan had offended a big shot. 

“It’s okay to give her gifts, but she has to come here to apologize. Since she said so, let her apologize.” 

Susan said to the manager directly. 

The manager had no choice but to call the saleswoman over and apologize to Susan. 

They thought it was just a simple apology and it didn’t matter. It was indeed the saleswoman who made 

the apology, and it was reasonable. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

But to her surprise, before the saleswoman came to Susan, something happened. Everyone thought that 

Susan had done too much to the saleswoman 

“Last time you said that I couldn’t afford it, right? Pack this, this and that for me.” 

Susan sneered at the saleswoman with a proud expression. 

“Yes, yes, I’ll pack it for you right away.” 

The saleswoman didn’t dare to mention what happened last time and immediately wrapped Susan’s 

bag. 

“Wait a minute. Don’t worry. Let’s talk about how to deal with the matter that slandered me last time.” 

Susan didn’t let go of this matter, because she wanted to embarra** them, make them apologize to her 

and make them lower themselves. 

“I…” 

The saleswoman really didn’t know what to do. She was afraid that she would have a hard time in the 

future if she offended the woman of the famous star, Leona. 

“What’s wrong with the stream?” 

When he walked around to check Susan’s bag, he saw the scene beside her and asked in confusion. 

“It’s okay. Wait for me for a moment.” 



Susan was enjoying her superiority and didn’t think of anything else. 

“Kneel down and apologize to me. You said that you slapped yourself. I can consider not to complain 

you.” 

Susan crossed her arms over her chest and looked up at the sky, with a proud look of arrogance and 

contempt. 

Her words shocked everyone present. 

They all thought that she had made a mountain out of a molehill.At the same time, he felt sorry for the 

shopping a**istant for offending such a neurotic big shot. 

But no one could help her, so she could only watch Susan bully her like this. 
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The saleswoman gradually lost control of her emotions, tears streaming down her face. “I’m sorry, sir. 

Please forgive me. I have two sons and two daughters in my family, and the elderly rely on me to 

support. Without this job, I really don’t know where to go…” 

The saleswoman had been praying for Susan, holding her arm tightly. 

But Susan didn’t care at all. She thought she deserved it.She hated people like them, so she thought of 

Ning stream, which was no different from her. 

Susan shook off the saleswoman’s hand and made her fall to the ground. 

“It’s none of my business?I’m not responsible for the life of your whole family. ” 

Susan was still cold and looked down on her with disdain. The saleswoman’s begging did not work at all. 

“I don’t have so much time. If you want to apologize, hurry up. If you don’t want to apologize, I’ll go 

first.” 

Susan picked up her bag and was about to leave. 

“Well, since you want me to kneel down and apologize, I will kneel down and apologize. I hope you 

won’t complain about me…” 

The saleswoman tried her best to hold back her tears. She had no choice but to kneel down and 

apologize to Susan, as she saw that Susan was so determined. 

When the saleslady was about to kneel down, Richie suddenly said, “forget about the matter of Naomi. 

Don’t affect your mood. Buy more bags to cool down.” 

Indeed, he couldn’t stand it anymore. In order to make things better for both sides, he decided to stand 

out and say something. 

“Take care of yourself.” 

Then, he turned around and said to the shop a**istant. 



“She deserves it.But it’s for your sake that you interceded for her, Ling City. Let it go. But I want to give 

me double the xiang nai er. ” 

Susan didn’t make things difficult for the saleswoman, but she wouldn’t let go of an opportunity to rip 

off her shop. 

“Okay, okay, I will see you off.” 

The shop manager replied immediately.Even if she had to pay for it this time, she had to deal with this 

big shot first. 

Then Susan bought three xiang nai er bags, two sets of skin care products and some 7788 small things. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Susan didn’t refuse when he offered to pay for her. 

…… 

She had been shopping for almost an afternoon and bought a lot of things, all paid by Richie. 

After they went out of the mall, Richie didn’t invite Ning stream for dinner, but talked about her going 

home. 

“Let me drive you home.” 

“Okay!No, thanks. I have something to deal with tonight, so I don’t have to bother you. ” 

Susan was dazzled by the car of things that belonged to her. She didn’t pay attention to what Richie said 

for a while. When she came to her senses, she refused to drive her home in a hurry. 

She didn’t want to be exposed at home. 

“Okay, where are you going? I’ll drive you there.” 

Susan gave him an address and wanted him to drive her home. 

…… 

Soon they arrived at the address that Susan told them. Susan got off the car and left directly. 

These two times when she met Ning stream, she felt that she had changed too much. In the past, Ning 

stream never haggled over everything. She couldn’t bear to see others being bad, and always tried to 

help others.And this time, he was so aggressive that even he couldn’t stand it. 

And last time she returned all the things she gave her, but this time she bought so many things and 

asked him to pay. It was abnormal. 

He recalled the Ning stream he had known before, and compared it with the current one, it didn’t look 

like a person in any way. 

The more he thought about the past, the more strange he became. He couldn’t figure out why a person 

could change so fast after they hadn’t seen each other for only a few days?It seemed that they were not 

the same person at all. 



He didn’t seem to like her anymore. 

So this time, he didn’t insist on sending the so-called Ning stream home. 

Susan didn’t care about anything after she bought it, even if Richie didn’t say that he would drive her 

home. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Carrying a pile of things, she went back happily. 

Men’s money was so easy to use, and they were in a good mood. They didn’t need to sell their bodies. 

When she was abroad, she had to sell her body in order to get some money. But now, it was time for her 

to enjoy the life in yue yue. 

What he said sounded like love, but he was as stupid as a pig. She, Susan, just played with him casually 

for two times and took out his money willingly. 

This meant that Susan was very capable. Now even if she didn’t work, someone would give her money. 

Susan overestimated herself and raised her chin proudly. 

When they arrived at the Ning family’s mansion, Susan, dressed in Ning stream, walked into the hall. 

“Mom, I’m back!” 

Susan was in a good mood today. When she came back home, she was willing to call her mother yan pei 

fen. 

No one answered. Susan found that yan pei fen was not at home, but she didn’t care about it and went 

upstairs complacently. 

Susan returned to her room, walked to the mirror and looked at herself up and down. She was 

surprised, as if she really looked like the b****, Ning Xi. 

But she did look good in this dress 

Susan looked at herself in a daze. When she realized what had happened, she took off her coat and said, 

“she is just like a bumpkin of Ning stream. She is not as fashionable as me.” 

If she hadn’t gone to get close to gu jin yi, she wouldn’t have dressed like Ning Xi. 

“My dear daughter!At home? ” 

When Susan was about to change her clothes, yan pei fen’s voice came from downstairs. 

Susan ran downstairs before she could take off her clothes. 

“Mom, you’re back!” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Hearing the noise, yan pei fen looked upstairs. 



The smile on yan pei fen’s face darkened when she saw Ning yue yue. 

“Why are you here?” 

yan pei fen’s tone was confused and cold. 

Susan was confused by yan pei fen’s question. What did her mother mean?Where would Susan be if she 

wasn’t here?And he looked so embarra**ed and his tone was so disgusted. 

Susan’s good mood was ruined by yan pei fen. 

“Where am I?Mom, what do you mean? ” 

Susan went downstairs and asked in a depressed and irritable tone. 

“You are yue yue!You are my dear daughter! ” 

yan pei fen looked at Susan closely and found that she was her precious daughter. 

His face softened again. 

yue yue became more confused. She was not Susan?It was really strange. 

She was speechless about her mother’s question. 

“Of course I am in yue yue. Otherwise, who do you think I am?” 

Susan asked impatiently. 

“Why do you dress exactly like that b******?Your hair has also changed. I almost didn’t recognize you. ” 

yan pei fen looked at Susan and spoke out her doubts. Susan finally understood. 
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Susan looked down at her clothes and found that she was almost the same as Nina. She almost didn’t 

recognize her just now, let alone her mother. 

It turned out that yan pei fen regarded herself as the b****** Ning Xi. 

“Mom, can’t you really recognize me?” 

Susan asked in a strong tone.Her eyes were full of conspiracy. 

“I didn’t recognize you just now. Why do you dress like a b******?” 

yan pei fen answered truthfully and asked doubtfully.She didn’t understand why Susan dressed like 

Nina. 

yue yue had been thinking that even if she replaced Nina and entered the Gu family, they would find 

out. Even if she was the real Susan, if the Gu family knew that the Ning family cheated her family to 

marry someone else, then everything would be over, not only the Ning family, but also herself. 



With the Gu family’s strength, it was as easy as crushing an ant to destroy a company and who. 

So Susan had been thinking of a way to deal with it. 

She tried her best to imitate the appearance of Ning stream, so that no one else could recognize it. 

Sure enough, seeing her mother’s att**ude, yan pei fen knew that this method was useful. 

Even her biological mother couldn’t recognize her, let alone others. 

“Mom, since you almost didn’t recognize me, do you think others can recognize me?” 

Susan’s eyes t****led, and yan pei fen suddenly understood. 

“My Susan, you are so smart!But you don’t have to make yourself look like a b******. She married you 

in the first place. It’s normal for you to go back to the Gu family now. It’s your duty. ” 

yan pei fen understood what Ning yue yue meant, but she didn’t think it was necessary. 

“I know mom cares about me, but I’m also for the sake of our family. Although my sister married in 

place of me, after all, she married into the Gu family and became the daughter-in-law of the Gu family. 

This has become a fact that can’t be changed.If we let my sister leave the Gu family and then I enter the 

Gu family, the Gu family will definitely not let us go if they know that we cheated them to marry 

someone else, and others will gossip about our family, so I dressed like my sister, so that not only won’t 

let others gossip about our family, but also can replace my sister to live in the Gu family.She deserves 

it… ” 

Susan said a lot of words. It seemed that a very sensible girl was thinking for the Ning family, but in fact, 

she had another idea. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“My Susan is so considerate and kind-hearted. You don’t need to take care of that b****** in your 

position. Seeing that you are so considerate now, your father and I can rest a**ured!” 

yan pei fen kept praising her dear daughter, Susan. 

Susan was very proud of herself. Killing two birds with one stone. 

She could not only successfully marry into the Gu family, but also keep a good image in front of her 

mother. 

“Mom, I’ve grown up. You and dad can tell me everything. I’ll be afraid that you will be satisfied and 

won’t let you down in the future.” 

Susan approached yan pei fen, held her arm and said coquettishly. 

“My dear daughter has really grown up. She knows that she will share the burden for Dad and mom. 

What a good girl!” 

yan pei fen held Susan in her arms and gently stroked her hair. 

Susan’s eyes flashed with cunning. 



On the other side, when Ning Xi returned home, it was almost the time. He made an appointment with 

Celia in advance to let gu jin yi and an zi hao meet. 

She didn’t want to delay their meeting. 

gu jin yi came back from work. Ning Xi went out with him again and went straight to the destination. 

At this time, Celia and an zi hao were already waiting there. 

“Sorry, we are late.” 

She was supposed to make an appointment with them today, but she was late. She apologized leisurely. 

“Take a seat, brook.” 

ye xiao xiao pointed at the opposite seat with a smile and asked them to sit down. 

gu jin yi and zi hao looked at each other, as if they had met before.But that consciousness only stayed 

for a while and quickly recovered. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“How about Celia and I go out first? You guys have a talk first.” 

Ning Xi suggested. Indeed, the two men were talking about work here, and the two women didn’t 

understand either.So Ning Xi and ye xiao xiao left first. 

Now there were only two people left, gu jin yi and an zi hao. 

“I heard that you revised the game design drawing. It’s quite effective.” 

gu jin yi gracefully picked up a cup of coffee and took a sip.She went straight to the point. 

“Thank you for your praise, Mr. Gu. The original design is very deep.” 

an zi hao replied modestly. 

The two of them began to talk about this topic. 

…… 

Ning stream and ye xiao xiao were chatting outside the cafe. 

“Celia, you have to help them more if they cooperate.” 

ning xiao xi reminded Celia when she thought that she was leaving. 

“It sounds like you are not here. And they don’t need our help at all!” 

ye xiao xiao looked at Ning Xi and felt that her words were strange. 

Ning stream looked at Celia and said, “you’re right. We can’t help either.” 



Ning Xi said slowly, wondering if he should tell ye xiao xiao that she was leaving.In the end, he didn’t say 

it out. It was better not to tell her about it. Ning Xi knew her best friend, and if he told her, she would 

definitely not agree to leave. 

“By the way, I heard that the company has arranged a movie for chen chen and han han. Why don’t you 

take them to the company?” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“chen chen, han han… I haven’t told them yet. Let’s see their schedule tomorrow.” 

ye xiao xiao chatted with Ning Xi. 

…… 

In the cafe. 

gu jin yi and zi hao were still talking. 

“Now you have your own game studio, and I have a bigger game platform. Would you like to join our 

empire group and become my partner?” 

gu jin yi’s delicate features revealed an emperor like temperament. 

an zi hao was a little shocked. He looked at gu jin yi with his deep eyes and asked, “partner?” 

gu jin yi nodded. He had thought about it. From the moment he saw the game design drawing of zi hao, 

he knew that an was a potential player. 

On the other hand, an zi hao had thought that the reason why he invited him to meet and talk about 

cooperation was just to let him join the Empire group as a game designer. He didn’t expect that he 

would say that he would cooperate with him as a partner. 

an zi hao was more surprised than expected. 

“My studio is not stable yet. I want to…” 

“Don’t worry about that. Since you are the partner of the Empire group, your studio can directly become 

the game studio of the Empire group. You can rest a**ured about the money.” 

“Now that you have said so, I won’t say anything more. But I’ll start with the game designer first. If you 

think it’s okay after working for a period of time, I’ll help you.” 

gu jin yi noticed an zi hao’s modesty. He picked up the coffee cup and said, “wish us a pleasant 

cooperation!” 

At the same time, an zi hao also raised his coffee cup and said, “I hope we will have a pleasant 

cooperation!” 
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ning xiao xi and ye xiao xiao were wandering outside. When they saw gu jin yi and an zi hao coming out, 

they walked up to them. 

“Then we are leaving now. See you next time.” 

an zi hao greeted gu jin yi and Ning Xi. 

“Mr. Gu, we’re leaving now. Call me.” 

Celia made a phone gesture to Ning stream and smiled at her. Then Ning stream waved at them and 

they left the cafe. 

gu jin yi and Ning Xi stood still and watched them leave. Then they asked, “how is it going?What 

about?How was the talk? ” 

Ning Xi was obviously a little excited. 

“Let’s get in the car first.” 

gu jin yi led Ning Xi to the car. 

“Answer my question first. Don’t pull me…” 

Ning Xi held gu jin yi’s hand and didn’t let him get in the car. He could hold his hand as he was too weak. 

When they got in the car, Ning Xi continued to ask, “can you tell me now in the car?” 

gu jin yi ravaged Ning Xi’s head and said, “do you really want to know what we have talked about?” 

Ning Xi kept nodding, “yes, I’m very anxious!” 

Ning Xi stared at gu jin yi with his amber almond shaped eyes, his long curly eyelashes flapping up and 

down. 

“Everything went well.” 

gu jin yi smiled at Ning Xi. 

ning xiao xi was relieved, “I know. That’s great!” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Looking at the silly smile on Ning Xi’s face, gu jin yi couldn’t help smiling. This silly woman was happier 

than him when the cooperation was concluded. 

“Let’s go home.” 

Then the car drove away. 

When they arrived at home, the two babies had already fallen asleep. After washing up, they went to 

the two babies’ room to see them. 

ning xiao xi and gu jin yi sat on the edge of the bed, staring at the two little babies. 

“Look, chen chen and han han are sleeping soundly.” 



Ning Xi looked at the two babies with a maternal smile. 

Seeing that chen chen and han han had grown up in such a short time, she couldn’t believe how time 

flies. 

gu jin yi gently touched the foreheads of the two babies and looked at their sleeping faces. “Yes, it 

seems that they have a good dream.” 

Seeing that the two babies didn’t want to leave, gu jin yi and Ning Xi just stared at them sleeping 

peacefully. 

“If only chen chen and han han were our children.” 

gu jin yi sighed deliberately in front of Ning stream. In fact, he knew that chen chen and han han were 

the children of him and Ning stream, but Ning stream didn’t tell him. 

Ning Xi turned to look at gu jin yi and asked calmly, “do you like chen chen and han han very much?” 

gu jin yi nodded, “to be honest, I didn’t have a concept of children before, let alone like them. But for 

chen chen and han han, I have an indescribable feeling of intimacy. I like them too much.” 

gu jin yi gazed at the two babies with his deep eyes and couldn’t help smiling. 

Ning Xi noticed the expression on gu jin yi’s face. She could tell that what he said was true.His eyes and 

expression couldn’t deceive others. 

At this moment, Ning Xi was very relieved. gu jin yi liked chen chen and han han from the bottom of his 

heart. 

“That means you still like kids, but you haven’t seen them before.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Naomi, let’s have a baby too. We can keep chen chen and han han company.” 

gu jin yi turned to look at Ning Xi and said in a heavy and steady tone.He didn’t seem to be joking, but 

said seriously. 

Ning Xi was stunned and had a complicated feeling. 

“It’s enough to have chen chen and han han. Another family is going to be a mess!” 

Ning Xi quickly drew back his heavy thoughts and joked. 

“After all, chen chen and han han are not our own children. In fact, sometimes I really want a child of my 

own.” 

gu jin yi looked at Ning Xi and said from the bottom of his heart. 

Although he knew that chen chen and han han were his children, the expression in his eyes in front of 

Ning stream was as if he didn’t know at all. 

Of course, Ning Xi couldn’t figure it out. She wanted to tell gu jin yi that the two babies were his, but she 

couldn’t. 



“Mr. Gu, don’t forget that we have a contract.” 

Ning Xi squinted at gu jin yi with a grin.She had no choice but to tell him about the contract. She knew it 

would make him angry, but she could do nothing about it. 

Sure enough, when he heard about the contract, his face changed instantly and became gloomy and 

expressionless. 

“Don’t mention the contract anymore. From now on, the contract is invalid!” 

gu jin yi didn’t like Ning Xi to mention the contract all the time, because he really had feelings for Ning 

Xi, not the fake marriage as agreed in the contract. 

But every time Ning Xi mentioned the contract, gu jin yi felt uncomfortable. 

“Really?There are so many contractual agreements… ” 

Ning Xi put his face close to gu jin yi and looked at gu jin yi with a mischievous smile. 

Ning Xi knew that gu jin yi was angry, but he pretended to be silly. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“I don’t care about money. I only care about you.” 

gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi with his deep eyes. 

Ning stream couldn’t hold on any longer. He knew that Ning stream understood what he meant, but she 

just pretended to be ignorant. 

“Well, let’s stop talking about it. It’s late now. Let’s go to bed early.” 

Ning Xi changed the topic and was about to leave the room. 

When Ning Xi stood up, gu jin yi grabbed her slender wrist with his big hand and said, “Xi Xi, let’s get 

married again. Let me give you a real wedding.” 

gu jin yi’s deep eyes exuded a magnetic current, which made Ning Xi unable to move his eyes away. 

“Don’t make fun of me. It’s not funny at all.” 

Ning Xi still replied with a smile, but this time with a trace of embarra**ment and avoidance. 

“You know it clearly in your heart. Can’t you see my feelings for you?I know you like me too. It’s not 

about the contract at all. The contract can be terminated at any time. ” 

gu jin yi spoke out his real thoughts directly to Ning Xi. 

“Our marriage is a deal, and it can’t be a fact. Mr. Gu, don’t say that again.” 

After saying that, ning xiao xi left the room of the two babies. 

gu jin yi had no chance to persuade Ning Xi to stay. Seeing her leave the room, he couldn’t help feeling 

disappointed. 



Looking at the two sleeping babies, she muttered to herself, “chen chen and han han, what should 

Daddy do?What should I do to make your mommy accept me? ” 

…… 
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The second morning. 

Ning Xi still returned to the company and there were still some things to be handed over. 

After finishing the rest of the work, Ning Xi handed over the rest to her. 

“This is the information about ou yang mu xue. If you have time, please take care of her.” 

In ruo huan yan’s office, Ning Xi was sitting elegantly on the sofa. She took out ou yang mu xue’s 

information and put it on the table. 

“It’s better for Miss yam to handle ou yang and mu xue by herself. It seems that she only recognizes 

you.” 

ruo huan yan looked at Ning Xi with a smile, but there was a touch of sarcasm in her eyes. 

“Everyone can see how capable the director is. Miss ou yang just hasn’t adapted to it yet. As long as she 

is patient, she is willing to let you take responsibility.” 

Ning Xi smiled at her and said softly. 

“I… since you have said so, I can’t refuse again. Then I will try my best to satisfy miss ou yang.” 

ruo huan yan wanted to refuse Ning Xi again, but on second thought, she agreed. 

If ou yang mu xue’s matter was handled by her, then everyone in the company would look at her 

differently, and people would slowly forget Ning Xi. 

That would be killing two birds with one stone. Why not? 

Ning Xi nodded, “then I’ll go first.” 

Ning Xi gave all the things to ruo huan yan and stood up, ready to leave her office. 

“Why did miss yam suddenly leave the company?What’s the matter? ” 

ruo huan yan greeted, pretending to be kind. 

In fact, she had already known the reason why Ning Xi left, but ruo huan yan had planned to provoke 

him on purpose. 

As expected, Ning Xi stopped when he heard ruo huan yan’s question. 

“I have to resign because of something at home.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 



Ning Xi replied politely. Although he always felt uncomfortable, he could still face her with a smile. 

“Oh, I see. I thought you didn’t want to work in this company!What happened at home?Can I help you? 

” 

ruo huan yan looked surprised and nodded slowly. 

Then he continued to ask Ning Xi. 

“Nothing serious. I just want to go on a trip.So I took this opportunity. ” 

ning xiao xi asked ruo huan yan again and again. She just wanted to leave here as soon as possible. 

“I’m leaving now. You go ahead with your work.” 

Ning Xi left ruo huan yan’s office directly. 

Through the gla** wall, ruo huan yan looked at Ning Xi’s receding figure. With a sinister smile at the 

corners of her mouth, her eyes exuded an evil aura. 

Ning Xi, your ‘good’ days are coming 

When Ning Xi walked out of the office, her phone suddenly rang. She looked at it and found that it was a 

strange phone call again.Ning Xi hesitated for a while and answered the phone. 

“Hello, who’s that?” 

Ning Xi said softly. 

“Naomi, are you free this afternoon?Let’s meet. ” 

He couldn’t help but call Nina, even though he couldn’t figure out what had happened yesterday and 

changed his opinion of her. 

Nina didn’t believe it was from him, so she took down her phone and looked at the number. 

It was so boring to change the phone number every day! 

Seeing the phone number was different from last time, Ning Xi had nothing to say to him. 

What surprised Ning Xi more was that it had been a long time since the last time he called her. Why did 

he suddenly ask her out today?It was strange. 

“I don’t have time tomorrow afternoon.what’s upWe can talk over the phone. ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi refused directly, and his tone sounded very cold. 

Richie frowned and was confused again. Ning stream was fine yesterday and two days ago, wasn’t 

it?And they got along so well. Why did something wrong happen today and their att**ude changed so 

fast. 

Why did he change his mind so quickly?In the past two days, she felt that she couldn’t understand Ning 

stream, as if it was tian yi. 



“Naomi, what’s wrong with you?Are you in a bad mood today? ” 

He asked patiently. 

“I’m always in a good mood, but when you call me, I’m not in a good mood.” 

Ning stream said bluntly. 

In fact, she was just joking, but it made him confused. 

“You treated me well yesterday and asked me to go shopping with you. Why do you change all of a 

sudden today?” 

He complained. 

This time, it was Ning Xi’s turn to be confused. Did he ask the Ye Ling City to go shopping with him 

yesterday?ming ming had been in the company and at home yesterday. He didn’t go out!What did he 

mean?What had changed? 

“What are you talking about?I don’t understand what you mean. ” 

Ning Xi frowned in confusion. 

“I’m very sad that you treat me like this. How about this? I’ll go to see you and talk to you later. Then 

you’ll understand.” 

After saying that, he hung up the phone. Ning stream hadn’t had time to answer. 

“What’s wrong with him.Don’t talk nonsense here. ” 

Seeing that Richie had hung up the phone, Nina put down her phone and continued to walk forward 

without thinking too much. 

“Director Ning, director Ning!Downstairs, downstairs… ” 

ling ling of the design department A ran to Ning stream, out of breath. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“ling ling, what’s wrong?” 

Seeing ling ling in such a hurry, ning xiao xi asked with concern. 

“Downstairs…” 

ling ling gasped and couldn’t finish her words. 

Ning Xi looked downstairs. There were a lot of people outside the company hall. She quickly went 

downstairs. 

“Miss yam.” 

“Miss yam.” 

…… 



Seeing that Ning Xi greeted her one by one, everyone looked at her with envy. 

The crowd gradually dispersed, and a white ma sha la di appeared in front of Ning stream. 

Then, gu jin yi got out of the car gracefully and walked to Ning stream. 

“What are you doing?” 

Ning Xi stared blankly at the strong man in front of him. 

“I prepared it for you. Do you like it?” 

gu jin yi opened his thin lips slightly, and stared at Ning Xi affectionately with his deep black eyes. 

“This, this is for me?” 

Nina seemed to be a little surprised, because he had never mentioned it, and did not tell anyone about 

it. 

gu jin yi nodded. A faint smile appeared on his dark and delicate handsome face, and the two dimples 

appeared indistinctly. 
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 “Oh my God?What’s the relationship between Miss yam and gu jin yi, the CEO of the Empire group?He 

even gave Miss yam a latest ma sha la di. ” 

“It seems that their relationship is not simple…” 

“Last time I saw Mr. Gu pick Miss yam up, you can imagine their relationship.” 

“Are they in a relationship?But miss yam is Anna, a talented designer. She is more than qualified to be 

the CEO of the Empire group! ” 

“I heard that Mr. Gu has a strange habit that he never flirts with women. Then what does his behavior 

mean now?Did miss yam really handle it? ” 

…… 

The crowd began to discuss. What happened at the scene made everyone feel inconceivable. They all 

looked at them in surprise. 

Nina approached him and whispered in his chest, “if you do this, our relationship will be exposed soon, 

which means that it will be exposed to the public.” 

Ning stream reminded her. 

With a faint smile on his lips, he lowered his head and whispered in Nina’s ear, “it doesn’t matter. I just 

want the whole world to know that we are a couple now.” 

gu jin yi’s words rendered ning xiao xi speechless. 

Now that he said so, what else could she say? 



But why did he do that?It was not good for him at all. 

“Mr. Gu, don’t you think it’s too high-profile?” 

Ning Xi still murmured. 

gu jin yi opened his thin lips, with a touch of evil and attractive light in his deep black eyes. “If you don’t 

keep a low profile, how can you let the whole world know that you are my wife?” 

Well, this was also a high-profile reason. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ning xiao xi knew that she couldn’t win him. He would answer her as she answered. 

Of course, she had seen such a big scene. She stared at it intently. 

At the same time, this scene had been live broadcast. When Susan was playing with her mobile phone, 

the news popped up. She noticed the word “CEO of the Empire group” and stood up from the sofa in 

shock. 

“This is… Ning stream!Damn it! ” 

Susan threw her phone on the ground without hesitation. 

Outside the VL international design center. 

“With this car, you can go anywhere you want. When I’m not here, you don’t have to take the bus to 

pick up chen chen and han han.Besides, don’t you always want a car? ” 

gu jin yi said softly as he handed the key to Ning Xi. 

Hearing what gu jin yi said, ning xiao xi was stunned. 

She remembered that when she chatted with gu jin yi a few days ago, she casually said that she wanted 

to buy a car so that it was convenient for her to pick up the two babies, and that she didn’t have to take 

the bus so tiredly. She didn’t expect that gu jin yi had already remembered it and really bought such a 

good car for her. 

“You… You still remember what I said…” 

Ning Xi murmured. 

“What?” 

gu jin yi didn’t hear what Ning Xi said clearly and asked again. 

“Nothing. I mean you are really rich!And a ma sha la di. ” 

ning xiao xi teased deliberately. 

“Of course I should give you the best and the most suitable one for you.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 



At the same time, the crowd around them all looked at Ning stream with admiration and at Jean. 

It was not strange that such a big news attracted the reporters, not to mention the news about the CEO 

of the Empire group, gu jin yi. They would definitely grasp it tightly. 

“Mr. Gu, what’s your relationship?” 

“You have never told me about your relationship. Can you tell me today?Is this lady your girlfriend? ” 

“As far as I know, this ma sha la di is a limited edition and worth a lot. It seems that this lady is very 

important to you!” 

Several reporters asked gu jin yi with microphones one by one. 

gu jin yi, who had always been unconcerned with reporters, now faced the microphone without scruple. 

On the other hand, Ning Xi noticed gu jin yi’s side face. She could probably guess what he was talking 

about. 

She tugged at the corner of gu jin yi’s clothes. He looked at Ning stream, which was aware that he 

shouldn’t tell her their relationship. 

Because it was not good for him at all. On the contrary, it might bring him commercial trouble and 

inconvenience. 

Moreover, they were just in a contractual relationship. He would leave in two days, and their 

relationship would come to an end. It was meaningless for him to do this now. 

gu jin yi knew what Ning Xi meant, but he still chose to tell the world that Ning Xi was his man. 

He said to the reporter, “we are a couple. She is my wife.” 

As soon as this sentence was spoken, the audience, as well as the audience in front of the livestream 

screen, were shocked and stared at this scene in disbelief. 

Ning Xi was also stunned. She thought gu jin yi wouldn’t expose this to the public, but she didn’t expect 

him to tell the truth. Now the whole world knew the relationship between the two of them. 

She didn’t know whether Ning Xi was in a good mood or not, and she couldn’t tell how she felt. 

She was happy and upset. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The happy thing was that he cared about her.Now that he chose to expose their relationship to the 

public, it meant that he had really taken Nina as his wife. 

Would the news of trouble affect his group after it was released? 

“Mr. Gu, are you sure what you said is true?This lady is your wife. ” 

A female reporter asked cautiously again. 

gu jin yi raised his eyebrows and nodded. 



“Have you lived together?Registered? ” 

…… 

The reporters’ questions came one by one, and gu jin yi couldn’t answer them one by one. 

Now, everyone had to believe it. At first, they were confused, and now they all believed it. 

“This is a big news!The CEO of Empire group admitted that the lady in front of the camera is his wife. It 

seems that they love each other very much. ” 

At this moment, people in the company were talking about Ning Xi and gu jin yi. 

“Anna is with the CEO of Empire group. Oh my God, I can’t believe it. Pinch me to see if I’m dreaming.” 

“Why are you so excited?You are not with the CEO of the Empire group. ” 

“Anna has always been my idol. I have to give her some advice on her marriage.” 

…… 
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The reporter asked as he walked towards them. 

“Excuse me, is Anna the queen of the dress design world, Anna?” 

The female reporter asked loudly. 

The employees nodded. 

“Do you know Anna?” 

The female reporter was overjoyed. She didn’t come here in vain and got two major news. 

The CEO of the Empire group and the queen of dress design, Anna. 

“Yes, I do!” 

“I not only know him, but also work in a company!” 

The two female employees were full of confidence when they talked about Anna. How lucky it was for 

Anna to work in the same company with them. 

The female reporter was even more shocked. Was Anna here? 

“Are you serious?Where is she now? ” 

The female reporter was also very excited at the moment. How could today’s news be so shocking? It 

would be a big deal.The employees didn’t answer the female reporter’s question. They all looked at Ning 

stream. 

The female reporter also noticed their gaze. 



She seemed to have sensed something. 

Wait, is that lady Anna?My God!This was the combination of the CEO of Empire group and Anna, the 

queen of dress design 

The female reporter was still excited. 

After a while, the female reporter quickly squeezed through the crowd to the front of Ning stream. “Are 

you Anna?The queen of dress design, Anna.And Mr. Gu, have you already known the ident**y of this 

lady? ” 

The female reporter’s sudden question caught Ning Xi by surprise. She glanced at him sideways to see 

how he would react. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

She had never thought about how to answer such a question in front of gu jin yi. 

After all, she hadn’t told gu jin yi about it. 

She was considering how to answer so many people and employees. 

At this moment, he put his arm around the shoulder of Ning stream and said, “no matter who she is, I 

love her.” 

When Ning stream was thinking about it, what he said stunned Ning stream, as well as the people 

present and on the live broadcast screen. 

At the same time, the topic was changed. No one paid special attention to the ident**y of Ning stream, 

but to the CEO of the Empire group, Jean. 

Ning Xi turned his head and looked at gu jin yi with his amber almond eyes. Did he already know that he 

was Anna? 

In fact, Nina didn’t want her ident**y to be known by everyone, so that they would unconsciously have 

a different aura of respect for others, just because of her ident**y. 

When she needed to explain, he changed the topic for her. 

“Let’s go and have a try.” 

gu jin yi handed the key to Ning Xi and asked her to get in the car. 

Ning Xi took the key and got on the car. 

The reporters kept chasing after them. With a snap of his finger, several bodyguards came out to block 

the reporters for them. 

In this way, Ning Xi drove away with gu jin yi. 

Gradually, the crowd dispersed, and the reporters also left the company. 

“I’m so envious of you, Miss yam. You’re a very powerful person, and you’re with the CEO of the Empire 

group. What a perfect match!” 



“Yes, yes. How could she be so lucky? If only I could be like her…” 

“I’m old and I don’t expect to be excellent. If I can marry a man like the CEO of the Empire group, my life 

will be enough.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

…… 

The three female employees were still discussing Ning Xi and gu jin yi. 

On the other side, ruo huan yan had seen the scene that made her jealous and hateful. After they left, 

there were still people discussing how to envy Ning Xi. At this moment, she was about to explode with 

anger. 

“Which department are you in?It seems that you have nothing to do at work. There is no such thing as 

idlers in the company! ” 

ruo huan yan approached the three female employees and stared at them angrily. 

When the three girls saw the angry look on her face, they lowered their eyes and left timidly. 

“Ling City.Why is he here? ” 

Suddenly, she caught a glimpse of the man in front of the company. When she saw the man she liked, 

she immediately calmed down. 

She walked quickly to the door of the company and walked towards the city. 

“Ling City!” 

ruo huan yan greeted him. 

When he heard someone call his name, he turned to look at ruo huan yan. He frowned slightly. He was 

familiar with ruo huan yan, but he couldn’t remember who she was. 

ruo huan yan walked up to him and asked in a familiar tone, “Why are you here today?” 

It was not until then that he remembered that she was a good friend of Ning stream, Rena. 

“It’s you!You work here too? ” 

As he replied, he glanced around the hall as if he was looking for someone. 

ruo huan yan nodded excitedly, “do you have time after work?Let’s have dinner together. ” 

ruo huan yan held every minute and second with the Ye Ling City, trying to find an excuse not to miss. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Tonight… I have something else to do. Let’s make an appointment next time.” 

He refused directly. 



ruo huan yan was disappointed and her excitement disappeared. “Do you have anything to do 

tonight?If… ” 

“By the way, have you seen the stream?” 

Before Roger could finish his question, he was anxious to see Ning stream.He looked around and didn’t 

find Ning Xi. Thinking that Ning Xi and ruo huan yan were good friends, he guessed that he should know 

where Ning Xi was. 

“Stream… She just went out.” 

ruo huan yan looked out of the company and answered. 

In fact, she just answered casually. She thought that he would stay after he heard that Ning stream went 

out, but she didn’t expect him to run out of the company hall in a hurry. 

“I’m leaving now. I’ll ask you out for dinner with Naomi next time.” 

“Ling…” 

ruo huan yan wanted to stop him, but he went out too fast to stop him. 

“Ah!” 

ruo huan yan couldn’t help but shout angrily, regardless of other people’s opinions. 

Why?Why didn’t he take a look at himself after he had done so much? And you, Nina, didn’t do 

anything, but he was thinking of you all the time 

Ning Xi, Ning Xi, it’s all because of you!ning xiao xi, she must destroy you by herself! 

ruo huan yan clenched her fists and wanted to kill him with her ferocious eyes 
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On the other side, Susan didn’t want to wait any longer. If it went on like this, there would only be more 

and more chances for Ning stream to get in touch with gu jin yi. 

She would lose more and more. No, she couldn’t stay here. All the glory and wealth belonged to her, 

Ning yue yue! 

gu jin yi and Ning Xi were driving a white ma sha la di in the wind. Because the car was a limited edition, 

it attracted many pa**ers-by’s envy. 

“How are you feeling?It’s not a big deal. ” 

gu jin yi looked sideways at the way Ning Xi drove. He was happy to see Ning Xi by his side. 

Ning Xi suddenly stopped the brake. 

She turned to look at gu jin yi, with her amber almond eyes tentatively staring at gu jin yi, “do you have 

any questions to ask me?” 



Nina thought that since her ident**y as Anna had been announced, she guessed that Edmund wanted to 

ask her why she didn’t tell him. 

“What question?” 

gu jin yi raised his eyebrows and said. 

He seemed to have guessed what Ning Xi was thinking. 

Seeing that gu jin yi didn’t ask or say anything, Ning Xi felt uncomfortable, so she took the initiative to 

tell him. 

“I’m Anna. I didn’t tell you because I was afraid of bringing unnecessary trouble.” 

Ning Xi explained to gu jin yi. 

“I know.” 

gu jin yi looked at Ning Xi with a warm smile, two dimples looming on his delicate handsome face. 

Ning Xi blinked at gu jin yi in a daze. What did he know?He knew her ident**y as Anna, or she knew that 

it would bring him unnecessary trouble. 

“In fact, I knew you were Anna a long time ago, before we knew each other.” 

gu jin yi smiled at Ning Xi. 

Ning Xi looked at gu jin yi in confusion and surprise, “you’ve already known it…” 

gu jin yi kept silent and smiled at Ning Xi without saying anything else. 

gu jin yi didn’t explain anything, which made Ning Xi think too much. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

That’s right. He must know everything he wanted to know. 

Maybe it was because of Anna’s ident**y that he was with her.Without the ident**y of Anna, he might 

think that he didn’t deserve her. 

It turned out that what he had done was only for Anna, not for her, Nina. 

ning xiao xi pulled out the key and said coldly, “here you are.” 

“What’s wrong?You don’t like it? ” 

gu jin yi frowned and thought Ning Xi didn’t like the Maserati he gave her. 

“No, I just don’t need it anymore.” 

Ning Xi replied with a sigh of disappointment. 

She didn’t expect that her emotion would make gu jin yi have other thoughts. 



gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi with his deep black eyes and seemed to find that there must be something in 

Ning Xi’s heart. 

“Naomi, are you hiding something from me?” 

It was not until then that Ning Xi came to his senses. He quickly came back to his senses and smiled at 

him. “No, you think too much.Well, since you are so generous to give it to me, I will reluctantly accept 

your ma sha la di. ” 

Ning Xi answered in order not to make gu jin yi think too much. 

“Silly woman, if you have anything, just tell me. Remember, I’m your husband.” 

gu jin yi ravaged Ning Xi’s head, opened his thin lips and said to her in a spoiled tone. 

Ning Xi stared at each other. She could never figure out what was in gu jin yi’s mind from her eyes, and 

she didn’t want to guess it again. 

She just hoped that all the happiness could last longer 

“Okay!” 

gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi with love in his deep eyes. 

…… 

Soon it was evening. After gu jin yi went back, Ning Xi thought that he would have A gathering with his 

colleagues in the design department tonight. 

She decided to go there. After all, this was probably the last time they met. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

restaurant. 

All the people in the design department A were here, and Ning stream also arrived here. 

Today, everyone gathered together and looked at Ning stream with a snicker. 

Ning Xi also felt it. She guessed that after what happened today, everyone must have a lot to ask in their 

hearts.She smiled and asked, “Why are you looking at me like this?” 

“Naomi, you, you are actually a couple with the CEO of Empire group…” 

“I thought you were not married…” 

“Yeah, you really gave us a ‘surprise’!” 

…… 

A few colleagues of the design department spoke out what they wanted to say here. 

ning xiao xi didn’t interrupt them, but smiled euphemistically, “now you know.But we are here for a 

party today. Let’s not talk about that. ” 



Her words directly changed the topic. Her colleagues also understood what she meant. It was obvious 

that she didn’t want to talk about these things, so they stopped asking. 

They just had a nice dinner together. 

Ning stream had a drink with her colleagues today, and she, who seldom drank, also drank today. She 

thought that she could forget a lot of troubles after getting drunk. 

After the dinner, several colleagues were drunk. 

A group of people walked to the door of the restaurant one after another. “Miss yam, you have drunk. 

Let’s drive you home.” 

“I’m fine. You can go back now. My home is just in front of us. It won’t take long.” 

“Okay, take your time home.” 

“Let’s go. Bye!” 

…… 

In this way, several colleagues left, leaving Ning stream and Youluo standing at the door of the 

restaurant. 

“Naomi, let me drive you back.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ellie was worried that Ning Xi would go back alone, so she said. 

“I’m fine. You can go back first.” 

Ning Xi gently pushed her away, indicating that she could leave alone. 

With a frown, Ning Xi smiled at her and waved his hand to rea**ure her. 

“Then I’ll go back. Be careful on the way.” 

Then she turned around and left. 

After Ellie left, Ning stream walked slowly on the road. Thinking that she would leave here the day after 

tomorrow, she felt inexplicably sad. 

On the other side, Richie kept calling Ning Xi in the afternoon, but he didn’t get through. He looked 

everywhere anxiously, but still couldn’t find her. 

In the evening, he called Ning Xi again. 

After drinking, Ning stream picked up the phone and answered, “Hello, who is it?” 

Obviously, there was something wrong with the voice of Ning stream. 

“Naomi, did you drink?Where are you? ” 

Richie asked anxiously. 



“Why should I tell you where I am?” 

After saying that, ning xiao xi hung up the phone. She didn’t want to say anything more to Richie and 

walked forward. 

Beep… Beep… Beep 

He put down his phone and ran out immediately. He drove all the way to look for Ning stream. 

Not long after he left the city, his car was seen by Susie. 

“Isn’t that Ling City’s car?Where is he going at this late hour? ” 

Susie drove the car and followed him. 
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On her way home, she always felt that someone was following her. 

At this moment, she just walked fast. Suddenly, two men behind her ran up to her and blocked her way. 

Sure enough, as she guessed, someone was following her.Everyone’s sixth sense was always accurate. 

“Hey, where are you going in such a hurry?” 

The bearded man looked at her up and down with obscene eyes. 

“Brother, this girl is pretty. Do you like her?” 

Beside the rich man was a thin man, who was staring at Ellie with lustful eyes. 

“Hey, don’t scare the little girl.” 

The bearded man walked into Ellie with a smile and reached out his hand to her in a wretched way. 

“Don’t be afraid, little girl…” 

“Go away!” 

Ellie picked up her bag and smashed it on the man’s head, trying to escape.But how could a weak girl 

escape from a man’s palm. 

In the end, she didn’t escape, but was stopped by another man. 

“You want to escape?” 

The thin man walked in front of her and blocked her way. 

“Help!Help… ” 

Seeing that she couldn’t escape, she could only shout for help in panic. 

The man immediately covered her mouth and dragged her aside. 

She stepped hard on the man’s foot, and the man let her go in pain. 



When she ran away again, she ran forward with all her strength without looking back. 

The two men chased after Ellie. Suddenly, a tall man appeared in front of them and gently pushed them 

away with two big hands. The two men stopped. 

“Who are you!Get out of my way!Don’t waste my time! ” 

“f*** off!” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Richard said coldly, expressionless. 

The eyes on his seemingly calm face were full of ups and downs. 

“Wow, how dare he!How dare you ask me to get out of here.It seems that if I don’t teach you a lesson, 

you won’t know what is awesome! ” 

Then the two men began to attack Richard. 

But they didn’t expect that they would be knocked down by Richard’s backhand. 

Richard held the two men’s hands tightly and pressed them down hard. “Ah!Please spare my life!It’s our 

fault to offend you… ” 

The man immediately surrendered and looked at the ground with a painful expression. 

“f*** off!” 

Without saying a word, he shook off the two men’s hands. 

The two men ran away in fear. 

After they left, Richard turned around and looked at the back of Ellie who was running away. There was 

a faint fluctuation on his expressionless face. 

He followed her all the way, of course there was a certain distance that she would not notice. 

At this moment, Richard had never thought about why he would do that. He had never thought that the 

safety of Ellie had anything to do with him. He only knew that his physical action was based on his inner 

thoughts. 

Ellie ran to the broad street with all her strength and didn’t stop until she knew she was safe. 

“Whoosh! Whoosh!” 

With her hands on her knees, she bent over and took a deep breath. 

Then she stood up and turned around to look back. The two men had disappeared. 

He clapped his hands and said, “it’s impossible to catch up with me. I won the championship of one 

hundred meters sprint and one thousand and five hundred meters!” 

Then she picked up her bag and turned around to walk forward. 



Seeing that Ellie had turned around and left, Richard quietly walked out from behind a big tree. 

He didn’t leave until she arrived home safely. 

There was always a way for him to find Ning stream. When he saw her, he went straight to her and 

grabbed her. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Naomi, why didn’t you answer my phone?” 

Obviously, he was a little angry, but he just hoped that Ning Xi could explain it to him. He was not really 

angry. 

“Why are you here?” 

Ning Xi shook off his hand. 

“I just want to ask you why you suddenly treat me like this today?You didn’t treat me like this yesterday. 

” 

He didn’t understand why Ning stream had changed so much. He must figure it out. 

“You said that on the phone, and now you say that again.What the hell do you mean? ” 

Ning Xi didn’t understand what he meant. He frowned and looked at him. 

“Naomi, I really don’t understand what you mean to me now. You were happy shopping with me 

yesterday, but today you are inexplicably angry with me.” 

Once again, he complained to Nina. 

“I was in the company yesterday. How could I go shopping with you…” 

Ning Xi suddenly realized something and thought of Ning yue yue. 

“I’m telling you very seriously, if I ask you out again in the future, please don’t come out again.” 

The seriousness on Ning Xi’s face made the night Ling city quiet. 

“Why?Why do I feel that something is wrong with you today? ” 

Richie asked in confusion. 

“Just do as I say.” 

After saying that, ning xiao xi turned around and was about to leave, but her wrist was grabbed by the 

Ye Ling City. 

“Okay, okay, I promise you, okay?It’s late. Let me drive you home. ” 

Afraid that Ning Xi would be angry, Ye Ling City promised her as soon as he saw her turn around and 

leave. 

“No, I can go back by myself.” 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning stream refused to let Ye Ling drive her home. 

“I’ll drive you home, or I’ll be worried.” 

Since Richie insisted, Ning stream agreed, lest he keep nagging about her. 

At this moment, the car was parked aside, staring at the scene in front of her. 

ning xiao xi, why do I always have you! 

Leona gripped the steering wheel and slapped it hard. 

Still following the car of Richie, she kept following him. 

In the car. 

The silence continued. 

“Naomi, I have a question for you.Why do you suddenly become good to me recently?Do you suddenly 

think that I’m more charming than that guy, Jean? ” 

With a proud look on his face, he finished what he wanted to say in one breath, lest he was interrupted 

or stopped by Ning stream. 

Ning Xi glanced at him and was speechless with his narcissism. “You’re thinking too much, Ye Ling City.” 

“Isn’t it?Tell me, have you changed your att**ude towards me recently? ” 

Lean retorted forcefully. 

“That’s not me!” 

Ning Xi wanted to explain it to Ye Ling City, but he knew it couldn’t be said, so he held it back.But she 

still subconsciously uttered something that confused him. 

“Not you?Are you kidding me again? I know you, and I’ve been having fun with you for a few days. Do 

you think I’ll mistake you for someone else? ” 

Richie also felt that what Nina said was a little strange. 

“I…” 

Ning Xi suddenly remembered that he had said something wrong and didn’t know how to answer him. 
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It was impossible to say that the person who had a good time with him was another person, and the 

person looked exactly like him. 

He didn’t think he would believe it.Besides, she didn’t confirm whether it had anything to do with Susan. 



“Anyway, remember to ignore me when I treat you differently, okay?” 

Richie frowned and didn’t understand what Ca**ie meant by saying that all the time. 

Ning stream was silent with an expressionless face, and the Ye Ling city stopped talking. 

On the other side, in the villa of Gu family. 

The two babies refused to go to bed because Ning Xi hadn’t come back yet. They didn’t fall asleep until 

gu jin yi was tired playing with them. 

gu jin yi looked at the time. It was almost ten o’clock at nine o’clock. Ning Xi was supposed to have a 

party and go home, but she hadn’t come back yet. 

Worried, gu jin yi called Ning Xi. 

He couldn’t answer the phone, so he rushed out. 

At this moment, the Ye Ling City just sent Ning Xi home. After the car stopped, Ning Xi got off the car 

and was about to leave. 

Then he followed her out of the car. 

“What are you doing, Richie?Anything else? ” 

Ning stream asked as she saw Ye Ling followed her. 

“I want to drive you home safely.” 

He smiled at Ning stream. 

“No, thanks. I’m already home. You should go home early. Drive slowly on the way.” 

After saying that, ning xiao xi was about to leave, but was stopped by the Ye Ling City. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Naomi, are you caring about me?That’s right. That’s how you were yesterday. You cared about me very 

much. ” 

Waving in front of Ning stream, Ye Ling City held Ning stream’s hands excitedly. 

At this moment, Nina really wanted to punch him. No matter what he said, he would take advantage of 

it. 

Following the car of the Ye Ling City, Leona had been staring at the Ye Ling City and the Ning stream, 

watching them chatting, watching the gentle smile of the Ye Ling City to the Ning stream, and his hand 

holding the Ning stream. 

At this moment, Leona was extremely irritable and almost couldn’t control her emotions. 

She pushed the door open and stopped when she saw gu jin yi walking towards them. 

As soon as he went out, he saw this scene, but he did not show his anger. Instead, he walked straightly 

to the side of the city and the stream. 



“Get your hands off me!” 

As soon as gu jin yi arrived, he put his arm around Ning Xi’s shoulder from behind. 

Then Ning Xi’s hands fell off the hands of Ye Ling City. She raised her head and looked at gu jin yi in 

surprise. 

When did he come? 

A pair of amber almond eyes blinked, looking confused. 

At the same time, the bright eyes of the city had been closely staring at the scene in front of him. 

From the moment gu jin yi put his big hand on Ning Xi’s shoulder, the jealous eyes of Ye Ling City had 

never left. 

gu jin yi and Ye Ling City were at odds with each other. 

“Honey, are you tired after coming back so late? Let’s go home and sleep.” 

gu jin yi said to Ning Xi in a gentle tone and looked at him dotingly. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning stream looked at both of them. She knew that the two men were getting more and more excited. If 

they didn’t leave now, the two of them would have a fight.If they failed last time, it wouldn’t be that 

easy to let them go this time. 

“Yes, I’m really tired today. Let’s go back.” 

Ning Xi just wanted to leave here as soon as possible. After he turned around, he shouted at Ning Xi’s 

back, “Xi, I don’t want you to remember. No matter what you do to me, good or bad.Because I like you, 

so I will wait for you forever. ” 

At that moment, because of the loud voice of Richie, if she could hear his words, she hated Ning stream 

thoroughly at that moment. 

Leona’s heart skipped a beat. Ling City… You like Ning stream, but you said you liked her in person. No, 

you are mine. No one can get you. 

If vivi clenched her fists because of jealousy, and her nails had already sunk into the palms of her palms. 

Her forceful action had already left bright red marks on the palms of her palms, and there was almost 

only the thin layer of the eggshell left. If she gently pressed down again, bright red blood would flow 

out. 

ning xiao xi, only when you disappear from the sight of Ye Ling City would he turn to look at her and 

notice her being fine. You shouldn’t have come to the side of Ye Ling City and come to his world. If you 

leave unconsciously, don’t blame her for being ruthless 

ning xiao xi stopped as soon as she heard the words of Ye Ling City. She stole a glance at the face of the 

man next to her, and found that it was really dark. At this moment, a cold sweat broke out in her heart. 

Ye Ling City, you are going to deserve a beating! 



gu jin yi clenched his fists. When he was about to turn around and beat up the Ye Ling City, Ning Xi 

nimbly stopped him. 

“Let’s go. chen chen and han han are still waiting for us at home.” 

ning xiao xi knew that he still cared about the two babies at home. If he used the excuse of chen chen 

and han han as an excuse, he should care about the two babies at home. 

Sure enough, when he heard that the two babies were still at home, his clenched fists slowly relaxed. 

“I warn you, stay away from the stream!Otherwise, you won’t know what will happen to you. ” 

gu jin yi’s deep eyes were as sharp as a dagger, staring at the night Ling City, as if trying to kill him. 

After saying that, he turned around, took Ning Xi’s hand and left. 

His eyes were still fixed on the back of Ning stream. He didn’t turn around until he saw her figure 

disappear without a trace. 

Then, she got out of the car and approached the city. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Ling City!” 

She shouted at the back of the city in a loud voice. 

However, there was no response from Richie. He stared blankly at the direction where Ning stream left. 

She walked up to him and touched his arm. 

Only then did he realize what had happened. 

“You are… A friend of stream. Why are you here?” 

He scratched his head, but couldn’t remember the name of the woman. It seemed that the person who 

didn’t matter was not important. He had met her several times, but he still couldn’t remember her 

name. 

“I… I’m here for a stream.” 

If she forced a smile, she could just use this reason to explain why she suddenly appeared here at this 

time. 

“It’s late today and the stream is tired. You can come to see her tomorrow.” 

Hearing what she said, he had no doubt. 

In order to let Ning Xi go to bed early, he told her not to disturb her now. 

Leona still nodded with a smile, but he did not know that her mood was changing at the moment. 

In the Ye Ling City, you only care about Ning Xi. You don’t know how much I have done to get close to 

you. 



Leona shouted angrily in her heart. 
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 “Then I’ll go back first.” 

After saying that, he walked past her silently without saying anything more. 

She was addicted to the pleasant and refreshing smell of the body of the man, and a bad idea suddenly 

flashed through her mind. 

“I’m not in a good mood today. Let’s go to a bar,” said Leona, turning around to look at the back of the 

man 

If she didn’t know whether he would agree to drink with her or not, how could she know whether he 

would agree or not if she didn’t have a try? 

So before making this decision, if she made up her mind and came up with a way to deal with him, she 

felt that he would agree. 

He seemed to hesitate. 

“Go back early. It’s late.” 

Seeing this, Leona thought that he would agree, but unexpectedly, after saying that, he still chose to 

refuse.She had thought so thoroughly. 

In a hurry, she walked quickly to the front of the city and said, “you can be my friend.” 

Seeing that there was no response from Richie, Leona knew that she was wrong. He really didn’t accept 

anyone except for Nina, even if he was only qualified to get close to her. 

After the operation failed, if she could only speak with Ning stream, she might have a chance. 

“As you said, the friend of Naomi is your friend. Do you treat me as a friend at all?” 

In fact, Leona still hoped that the Ye Ling City wouldn’t agree to her request just because of the 

relationship with Ning Xi, because this would represent how important Ning Xi was in his heart. 

Hearing what she said, he was really thinking about it. 

It was not a bad thing to drink with her, and she happened to be in a bad mood today. Since they were 

friends of stream, let’s drink together. 

“We are both from the end of the world. Let’s go.” 

At last, he agreed. At the same time, she was happy and disappointed. 

She was happy that she could finally be alone with Richie, but to her disappointment, this opportunity 

was for Ning Xi 

ADVERTISEMENT 



In the villa of Gu family. 

“Ah, ah, slow down.” 

gu jin yi held Ning Xi’s slender wrist tightly until they entered the hall. 

gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi with his deep black eyes and kept silent. 

Ning Xi could probably guess what had happened to gu jin yi, but she didn’t mention it to avoid 

provoking him again. 

“chen chen and han han should be asleep. I’ll go and have a look.” 

Ning Xi pointed at the stairway and wanted to run away. When he was about to turn around and walk to 

the stairway, he was caught by gu jin yi. 

“Didn’t you go to the party tonight?” 

gu jin yi said indifferently without any expression on his delicate handsome face.She couldn’t figure out 

what he was thinking at the moment. 

What he meant was that he had a party in the company. Why was he with Richie? 

Ning Xi understood. She didn’t answer directly since he didn’t explain. 

“I’m going to a party.” 

gu jin yi held Ning Xi more tightly. 

Everyone could see that he was angry. 

She stared at Ning Xi and blinked without saying anything. 

ning xiao xi staggered back and fell on the sofa because her hand was held tightly. 

At the same time, he fell on the sofa too. 

In this way, the two of them fell into a pile. Ning stream fell on the sofa, and the pressure of Edmund 

was on Ning stream. 

“Get up quickly. You are going to crush me to death… Ah, you are so heavy…” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi put his hands on gu jin yi’s chest, closed his eyes, shook his head and struggled to push him 

away. 

gu jin yi suddenly covered both sides of Ning Xi’s face with his big hands, but he still couldn’t stop Ning Xi 

shaking his head hard. 

gu jin yi just let Ning Xi be. He stared at her with his deep and mysterious eyes for three seconds, and 

then a affectionate kiss fell down overbearingly. 

Because of this kiss, Ning Xi suddenly opened his eyes in a panic. 



Naturally, her shaking head stopped. 

“MMM ~ MMM ~” 

Ning Xi desperately tried to push gu jin yi away, because the kiss was too domineering and strong. 

“Really?” 

The moment gu jin yi left Ning Xi’s cherry lips, he deliberately kissed her hard on the lips before leaving. 

“It’s him!You are becoming more and more shameless! ” 

Ning Xi tried his best to push gu jin yi away, but he failed. 

“Like you.” 

gu jin yi replied calmly. 

She was neither angry nor expressionless. 

“Learn from me?I’m not as shameless as you! ” 

Ning Xi glanced at him and didn’t accept what gu jin yi said. He kept his hands in front of his lips, fearing 

that he would attack her again and make her unable to guard against him. 

“No matter how rascal I am, I will never allow anyone to be rascal to you.” 

gu jin yi’s gaze made Ning Xi have to explain. She knew that he would always feel uncomfortable if she 

didn’t make it clear to him. 

In the end, the reason why he came back to the starting point was that he cared about what happened 

in the city. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“I went to a party today. On my way home, I didn’t know why I ran into Ye Ling City.He must send me 

home. I don’t want to, but he… ” 

Ning Xi took the initiative to explain, but before he could finish, gu jin yi said directly, “I believe you.” 

Ning Xi gave a warm smile, with two dimples on his fair face. 

She thought to herself, ‘well, you are obedient!’! 

Ning Xi felt relieved and wrapped his arms around gu jin yi’s neck. He leaned his head away from the 

sofa and whispered in his ear. 

In fact, what he wanted was only an explanation from Ning Xi. As long as she was willing to tell him, he 

would be willing to believe and never doubt her. 

“Thank you, big fool.” 

Ning stream whispered in his ear. 

gu jin yi smiled slightly, which made him feel happy inexplicably. 



“Let’s go upstairs.” 

He stood up and pulled her up from the sofa. 

Ning Xi was about to go upstairs, but gu jin yi held her hand. 

“By the way, what did you just say about me?A fool? ” 

It suddenly occurred to gu jin yi that chen chen and han han had told him that Ning Xi had a nickname of 

“idiot” on his phone, and now he called himself in this way. No one had dared to give him such a messy 

name since he was a child. 

Only Ning Xi dared to do that. 

“Give me your phone.” 

Then, he reached out his hand and asked Ning Xi to take out his phone.She wanted to know whether 

chen chen and han han were telling the truth or not. 
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 “Why do you want my phone?” 

ning xiao xi was about to take out her phone from her pocket and asked gu jin yi casually. 

“I just want to use it.” 

gu jin yi winked at Ning Xi with an evil smile. 

Ning Xi seemed to realize something. It seemed that only chen chen and han han two kids knew the 

word “big fool”. But judging from what he said, it seemed that he had already known about it and now 

he needed his mobile phone. What did he want to do? 

Ning Xi suddenly understood. She knew!He just wanted to know what his phone number was. 

He wanted to confirm it. 

“I won’t give it to you!” 

Ning Xi took back his phone from his pocket and ran upstairs. 

Looking at Ning Xi fleeing away, gu jin yi couldn’t help smiling. This silly woman 

In fact, even if it was really like what the two babies said, she was very happy that Ning stream marked 

her as “big fool”. At least in her heart, the nickname “big fool” would always belong to her, only to the 

“big fool” in her heart. 

gu jin yi had never thought that he would become such a person. Before Ning Xi appeared beside him, 

he felt that he had changed completely. 

On the other side, they went to the bar. 



He chose a high-end and grand bar. All the high-end people came here, and of course, there were many 

stars coming in and out. So even if someone saw him in this place, he wouldn’t feel excited and strange. 

In order to avoid accidents, she chose here. 

It seemed that he was very familiar with this place, and Leona followed him. 

“Mr. Richie, it’s the first time I’ve seen you bring a woman here.” 

A coquettish woman pa**ed by him, glanced at Leona, and then said to him. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Without answering, he kept walking. 

Deep in his heart, he also wanted Ning Xi to come here, but Ning Xi was a good girl. She shouldn’t have 

come to such a place of feasting and revelry. It was beneath her ident**y. 

The Ye Ling city also took a fancy to Ning Xi. Unlike the women around him, they were so deep in their 

hearts that they could easily bring him here. 

However, when she heard this sentence, her heart was filled with joy. 

He had never brought any woman to this place before, so he was the first one. This meant that he 

attached great importance to him. Yes, it must be the case. Otherwise, why didn’t he bring that b**** 

Ning Xi here? Why did he only bring her here? 

The more she thought about it, the happier she was. She felt that the feelings of Richie for her had 

definitely changed, and he had a good impression of her. She was more confident in her plan later. 

The two sat at the bar counter together and the two drank as much as they could. 

Sitting next to him, Leona stared at him drinking for a long time, with a happy smile on her face. 

Only when she faced the city would she be in a good mood. 

“Come on, let’s drink!” 

He raised his gla** and looked at her. 

Rose also raised her gla**. 

“Ling City, do you usually like to come here?” 

Seeing that Richie looked familiar with this place, Susie also wanted to know more about it. 

“Occasionally. Come and have a seat if you are in a bad mood.” 

He answered casually while drinking. 

“Then you can tell me when you are in a bad mood in the future. I can come here with you.” 

If she volunteered, she would seize any chance to get close to the city. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



“Ha ha.” 

He just smiled. 

“It’s a pity that she didn’t say these words to me. If it were her, how happy I would be…” 

He sighed with self mockery. 

As soon as she heard it, she knew that it was Ning stream. 

But she pretended not to know. 

“Who is she?Is she important to you?No matter who you were before, I can come with you whenever 

you want. ” 

She knew what he meant, but she just wanted to hear the answer from him. As long as she didn’t hear 

his answer for a moment, she wouldn’t be reconciled. 

“For me, she is a person that no one can replace. She will always be in my heart…” 

He patted his chest and the image of Ning stream appeared in his mind.His deep starry eyes seemed to 

have an unsatisfied feeling. 

Leona gazed at the city and saw an unprecedented expression in his eyes. 

She knew that he was really serious about Ning stream. 

ruo huan yan frowned and felt sad. 

In an instant, this kind of bitterness and sadness turned into resentment, and the hatred for Ning stream 

deepened 

“Ling City, I want to be with you, so as long as you need me, I will appear at any time.I fell in love with 

you when I was nine years old, so I tried every means to get close to you and enter the VL, in order to 

get closer to you. We… ” 

Taking advantage of this opportunity, Susie told everything she had for him. She recalled the first time 

she saw him on TV when she was nine years old. Since then, she had fallen in love with him and firmly 

believed that she would see him get close to him. 

Just as Leona recalled the first time she saw and talked to him, he didn’t seem to hear or care at all. 

“I’m going to the bathroom.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Having drunk too much, he didn’t respond and went straight to the bathroom. 

Leona frowned and watched him leave, but she couldn’t say a word. 

Ling City, is there anyone else in your eyes and heart except Ning Xi? 

If she wanted to get the city more and hated Ning Xi more, she was more sure of her thoughts 

There was a touch of viciousness in her charming eyes. 



Then, she poured something directly into the gla** of the city, and quickly took back her posture and sat 

back to her seat. 

He walked out of the bathroom and sat back in a lazy manner. 

“Come on, let me propose another toast to you!” 

Leona raised a pair of gla**es and handed one to Richie. 

“It’s late. Let me drive you home.” 

Without taking the gla**, he was about to leave the bar. 

“Let’s go back after drinking this gla** of wine.” 

If she insisted, it was not easy for him to refuse. He took the gla** and drank it directly. 

“I’ve finished it. Can we go now?” 

He poured the gla** and realized that he had finished drinking and could leave now. 

Leona nodded slightly, but her eyes were fixed on the city. 

  

chapter 320 

 “Aren’t we going to the movie shooting today?” 

chen chen said seriously, looking like an adult. 

Ning Xi was stunned and blinked. How did chen chen know about the movie shooting? It seemed that he 

had never told them about it. It was strange 

Ning Xi was confused. 

“chen chen, how do you know about the movie shooting?I haven’t told you yet. ” 

Ning Xi looked at the two babies and asked sus***iously. 

“Mommy, don’t think too much. Get up first. I’ll tell you later.” 

chen chen winked at Ning stream, fetched his clothes from the sofa, and then took han han out of the 

room. 

…… 

After gu jin yi and Ning Xi got up, Ning Xi went downstairs first, and the breakfast was ready. 

Ning Xi looked at the breakfast on the table with his bright eyes and swallowed. 

“Mommy, go wash yourself and have breakfast.” 

chen chen came out of the kitchen. 

“chen chen, you did it!” 



When they were abroad, chen chen could only cook some simple bread. Ning Xi didn’t expect him to 

make such a delicious breakfast. 

chen chen just smiled, while han han answered excitedly for chen chen. 

“Of course. Brother is my prince charming. He is not only good at computer, but also good at cooking!” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“What happened?” 

gu jin yi walked downstairs slowly and asked casually when he heard the loud voice downstairs. 

“Daddy, daddy, come down and have a taste of the breakfast made by my brother.” 

han han shouted at him excitedly. 

“The breakfast made by chen chen?” 

gu jin yi was also surprised. It was incredible that chen chen could make breakfast at the age of five. 

“Yes, my brother used to cook for mommy and me when he was abroad. They were all delicious.Daddy, 

this should be the first time you have breakfast made by your brother. Come and have it! ” 

han han smiled at gu jin yi. She was proud of her powerful brother. 

He was not only good at computer, but also at cooking. 

He was smart and handsome 

After sitting down, gu jin yi tasted the breakfast made by chen chen. It was really delicious. 

He didn’t expect that he could cook at such a young age. He didn’t know whether he was happy or sad 

at the moment. 

Children at the age of five had already learned to cook. How hard life was it to cause such a situation. 

gu jin yi blamed himself for not taking good care of the three of them in the past five years. 

“Daddy, if you think it’s delicious, then eat more.” 

Then, the family of four sat down and enjoyed the breakfast made by chen chen. 

In the hotel on the other side. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The bright sunshine fell on the face of the city through the window. 

His delicate and enchanting features were covered under the light, making him so tempting. 

Gradually, he opened his eyes, and a ray of sunshine directly shone into them. Subconsciously, he 

covered his eyes with his hands. 

“You are awake.” 



At this time, Leona also woke up. Seeing that Richie beside her had woken up, she said softly. 

Startled by the sudden voice, he turned his head suddenly. He saw the charming face of Roger. His black 

pupils shrank slightly. “Why, why are you here? Last night, we…” 

He seemed to remember something. Last night, she drank with ruo huan yan, and then he seemed to be 

drunk. He couldn’t remember what happened in the end. 

He looked around and saw himself sleeping on the same bed with Roger, and the two of them were not 

properly dressed. 

“You were drunk last night. I didn’t know where your home was. I was going to leave after I sent you 

here, but you kept holding me and didn’t let me go… And then…” 

Pretending to sob, ruo huan yan stole a glance at the expression on the face of Ye Ling City. 

Hearing ruo huan yan’s words, he was stunned. He felt like he was dreaming. 

Last night 

When he thought about it carefully, he only felt a headache. For a moment, some scenes seemed to 

appear in his mind as if they were playing a movie. After thinking carefully, he felt that it was true. 

Then, the first thing he wanted to do was to apologize. 

“I’m sorry. I might have drunk too much yesterday, but I will be responsible for what I have done. I will 

make it up to you. Don’t worry.” 

Deep in his heart, he was in a panic, but he didn’t show it. Instead, he looked very calm. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

If it was a strange woman, he would not feel nervous or flustered at all. He only needed to give her 

enough compensation. He had seen a lot of such things, and he had seen many such women. It was 

normal for him to sleep all night. 

However, the woman in front of him now was not someone else, but a friend of the woman he liked. 

She was a friend of Ning stream. He had done such a thing to her friend. How could he face Ning stream 

and the woman he liked in the future? 

“Ling City, you don’t have to apologize to me, nor do you need to compensate me. I did it voluntarily. I 

just want to stay by your side all the time. That’s enough.” 

ruo huan yan acted like a rabbit, and her pitiful xi xi made him feel more guilty to her. 

At the thought of Ning stream, he felt that he had done something wrong to her. He liked Ning stream, 

but in the end, he slept with his friend, Rena. How should he face her. 

“Since you are a friend of Naomi, I think you should know that I only love her in my life.So I can’t 

promise you anything except this. Think about what else you need. I’ll try my best to give you everything 

I can. ” 

He had already understood what ruo huan yan meant, but he couldn’t do anything to her. 



After saying that, he got up, put on his clothes, walked to the bedside table, put down a bank card, and 

was about to leave. 

“I’m leaving now. There is two hundred thousand in this card. Please take it. I hope we can slowly erase 

this matter from our mind.” 

“Ling City!Don’t do this to me… ” 

After saying that, he left the room without responding to her. 

Looking at the receding figure of Richie, Leona gradually turned around and looked at the bank card on 

the bedside table. A touch of resentment appeared in her evil eyes. 

Two hundred thousand. Ha ha, Ling City, am I worth two hundred thousand in your eyes?Do you think 

this matter can be solved directly with money?Why don’t you accept me at this point? What’s so good 

about Ning stream?Why are you so obsessed with her.Ling City, you will regret. Choosing Ning stream 

instead of me will be the most regretful thing you have done in your life 

A sinister glint flashed in ruo huan yan’s eyes. 

She hated Ning Xi in her heart 

  

 


